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ASSU
rep.
resigns
Ferrer
again to fill
empty post
PeggyEaton
News Editor
and
ShaneUpdike
StaffReporter
For the second time in less
than a year, the elected ASSU
transfer representative has re-
signed,and for the second time
Jeanette Ferrer has stepped in
to fill the vacant post.
Jenny Pacheco resigned late
lastmonth for personal reasons
relatedto recentillnesses in her
family, leavingthe transfer rep-
resentativeposition empty.
The ASSU Representative
Council nominated Jeanette
Ferrer to as the new transfer
representative for the remain-
der of the year.
Ferrerbecame transfer repre-
sentative last year after the
elected transfer representative
EllenHill resigned in lateFeb-
ruary.
Lastyear's ASSUcouncil in-
terviewed four candidates for
the position, including current
ASSUnon-traditional represen-
tativePattyLinehan,andeven-
tually selected Ferrer to fill
Hill's position.
During theASSU springelec-
tions, Ferrer and Pachecoboth
ran for the transfer representa-
tiveposition.
A runner-up in that election,
Ferrer became Executive As-
sistant in the ASSU office be-
forerecently assuming the role
of transferrepresentative once
again.
"In the eventof a resignation
it is tradition for the runner up
in the election tobe chosen by
ASSU Council to be the suc-
cessor," said Troy Mathern
ASSU president.
"The reason that this was not
done with last year's resigna-
Clintonplan keeps students on agenda
Budgetproposal spells more money for college
whenherbusy schedule allowed
her "only two to three hours of
sleep".
TeriAnderson
ExecutiveEditor
television station, isa resident
assistant,carries a full 15-credit
course load and is desperately
searching for another job.She
used to be on Seattle
University'screw teambut quit
Lisa Weber is abusy girl.
The liberal studies major
works part-time at a local
For Weber, it would be nice
to slow down so she could just
go to school, but she can't.
"I'mstrugglingtopaycarpayments,
billsand tuition,"she said."Ihave
to just to survive."
President Bill Clinton wants
to make Weber's life, along
with millionsmore college st-
udents,easier.
This week,heproposeddoing
just that by increasing the
government's financial aid
budget to $58 billion yearly by
2002.
The increase is part of a
proposal presented toCongress
to balance the United State's
budget.
"It wouldn't real/y inallcr to
me sinceIwill be long gone,"
Weber said. "But, 1could sec
howitcouldhelpsomepeople."
Theproposed financial aid in-
crease includes everything from
raising Pell Grant awards to
cutting student loan interest
rates.
When Clinton entered office
in 1992, the government
awarded just $24 billion a year
in financial aid.
Seattle University students
received approximately $37
million in financial aid from
the federal government for the
1996-97 school year. II
approved, SU's federal
financial aid awards coulddras-
tically increase.
Approximately 70 percentof
SU'sstudents currently receive
federal financial aid.
Weber is one of them.
Since enrolling at SU ;is a
freshman, she has borrowed
chunky student loans to help
finance hereducation,andtaken
A toast to the talent
RyanNishio / Photo Editor
A studentstanding inline at thebeer gardenshoutsduringBattle oftheBands lastSaturday.
Bands entertained thecrowd whilecompetingfor aspotinQuadstock. See storyonpage 9.
Everett campus to shut down
MEGANMCCOID
Low enrollment causes closure scheduled for spring
ManagingEditor
AfterSpringQuarter finals wind
upthisJune,SeattleUniversitywill
becomealittle smaller.
SU'sEverett campus, known as
theAppliedTechnologyandTrain-
ing Center, will be discontinuing
itseveningMBA courses andclos-
ingits office at the end of the aca-
demic year.
Low enrollment figures overthe
past year prompted the Albers
School ofBusinessandEconomics
to re-evaluate the support office
and make this final decision.
"Themarketwehavebeentrying
toserve isn't thereanymore," said
FredDeKay,ActingDeanofASBE.
"It (the Everett campus) inconve-
niencespeople."
AccordingtoDeKay,theschool
did some research on the Everett
campuslastquarter,whichrevealed
problems associated with enroll-
ment.
Thefirstwasthata largepercent-
age of the Everett students were
actuallycloser to the Bellevue and
main Seattle campuses, yet they
were making the commute to
Everett for classes they could just
as easily takeelsewhere.
DeKaysaid thatabouthalfof the
students were makingacommute
from the Seattlearea,onethat was
notentirelynecessary.
The Everett campus offers only
requiredcourses fortheSU'sMBA
program. However, DeKay said,
thesecourses arealsooffered atthe
See Everett on page2
SeeBudget onpage 5
See Pacheco onpage3
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BellevueandSeattlecampuses,and
forSU's weekend program.
However, this fact also contrib-
uted tothe decrease inenrollment,
because studentscouldget thesame
courses closertohome through the
other campuses and the weekend
program, andpreferred theshorter
commute.
Alsoconnected to theshutdown
of the Everett campus are the spe-
cializedmaster'sdegreeprograms,
whichareoffered for finance, eco-
nomics and international business.
These programs are offered at
themain campus and theBellevue
campusonly,whichdrewmorestu-
dents away from the Everettcam-
pus, whichonlyoffers general re-
quiredcoursesfor theMBA,DeKay
said.
DeKayadded that the closureof
theEverett campus is "in line with
cuts and realignments the univer-
sity is proceedingwithrightnow."
"We wanttoputresources where
wecanservestudents best,"DeKay
said. "Many resources weren't
available due toEverett."
"It'san attempt touse resources
wisely,"heconcluded.
Theseproblemshave not always
plaguedtheEverettcampus.When
Albers firstopenedthecampusfive
years ago, in Winter Quarter of
1992,enrollment was "close to80-
-100 students in four classes,"
DeKaysaid.
Thecampus was encouragedby
both positive numbers from the
Bellevue campus as well as the
locations of many SU business
graduate students.
"There were about 100 students
whohadEverettaddresses,"DeKay
added.
"We knew there was apopula-
tion to serve, and worth having a
facultymemberdriveupthere,"he
continued.
Over the past five years, how-
ever,enrollmenthas dropped from
anaverageof20 students perclass
toabout 12.
Incomparison,SU's other cam-
pus branch in Bellevue averages
about30studentsperclass,accord-
ingtoDeKay.
Thisquarter,there are a total of
58 students in five classes at the
Everettcampus,DeKaysaid.
InFallQuarter,aclass wascan-
celed atEverett due toinsufficient
enrollment.
However,this hasbeenthe"most
successful" go-around thatSUhas
had withofferingclasses inEverett.
SU offered a seriesof business
courses in theEverettarea20 years
ago, andthen five years after that,
DeKaysaid. Thiscampus hasbeen
the first since then, and has fared
the best despite its current prob-
lems.
After the Everettcampus closes
at the closeof SpringQuarter, the
students will be relocated to other
campuses and the weekend pro-
gram.
As for DianePettis, the Everett
coordinator,"we'vebeen tryingto
find a position for her on the main
campus,"DeKaycommented.
"She'sbeenthere(inEverett)for
five years, and has done a great
job,"hecontinued.
DeKayhopes toplacePettis in a
coordinator position on the main
campus, butshe mayhave to work
elsewhere on campusinstead of at
Albers, depending on the
availabilityof positions.
As for SU's Everett location, it
could continue to reflect its own
history.
Itmay be a number of years be-
fore any classes are offered there
again,DeKayremarked.
"After maybe 5-10 years, we'll
reassessthemarket. If there area
largenumberoffolks toserve, then
wewouldre-establishtheprogram,"
DeKaysaid.
NEWS
NEWS
ravailable for graduatepresentation
ineprovost'sofficehasmade $5,000available forgraduatestudent
presentationsorco-presentationsofgraduatestudentand faculty. The
moneyisavailable forpresentationsatconferencesbetween February
and June 30, 1997.
The presentations must be at a state, national or international
conference toreceive funding. Applicationscanbesubmitted toDean
Sue Schmitt at the Schoolof Education.
Pluralismprojectbrings cultural films to campus
TheCultural Pluralism Project is sponsoring several films topro-
motediversityandmulti-cultural awareness. Theproject willsponsor
a showing of "Strawberries and Chocolate" Feb. 12, "The Woman
NextDoor"March5, "Thanh'sWar" April9and "TheGay Agenda"
May21.
Formore information,as wellas timesandlocationsoffilm show-
ings,contactRoberta Castorani at296-1995.
StrategicEnrollmentdiscussions scheduled
The Seattle University community is invited to participate in
discussionsessionsregardingSU'sStrategicEnrollmentManagement
Plan. Themeetings aregeared toprovide information and feedback to
theenrollment taskforce andCabinet as theyoutline theuniversity's
futureenrollment strategy.
Meetings will be held March 6 andMarch 20 inthe PugetPower
RoomandMarch 27 at theLaw School. Thoseinterestedinobtaining
acopyof thedraft oftheplan,orattendingthemeetingshouldcontact
the Officeof the Provost at 296-6160.
Trainingoffered for prospectiverapereliefcounselors
SeattleRape Relief is offeringan eight week training program for
people whoare interested inbecomingrapereliefcounselors ona 24-
-hourcrisis line. The free trainingsession willbegininFeb. 1997.
Volunteers wouldprovideemotional supportand legaland medical
advocacy for survivorsofsexual assault and their families. For more
information,call Janet at 325-5531.
MarquetteUniversityopensdoorsto Catholic schools
Marquette University, a Jesuit university in Milwaukee,is now
acceptingapplications from students atotherCatholic universities for
its Washington InternshipProgram.
The internshipsprogram offers fall, springandsummerenrollment
forstudents ofalldisciplines. To request an application, call 1-800-
-544-1789.
Pathwaysto recognizecampusartists
The fourthannual PathwaysArtFestwill feature thepoetry,artwork
andmusical performancesof SUstudents faculty and staffFeb 27.
Submission forms for theart display are available at theCACor at
SUB 207. The deadline for submissionsisFeb 17.
Freecomputer courses available
SeattleUniversityoffers free computer courses forstudents, faculty
and staffmembers. Theone-dayclasses,whichtypically lastnolonger
than twohours,are taught ona varietyof subjects including Internet
use,introductionandadvancedclassesforspecificcomputerprograms
and creating webpages.
For more information about the classes,call 296-5550.
Serviceprovides free financial guidance
College students can receive free financial advice through the
College Answer Service,a toll-free hotline dedicated to answering
questions about financial aid. The service provides search tips for
educational grants and work-study jobsas wellas wellas information
about loans and assistance fillingout financial aid applications.
TheCollege Answer Serviceman becontacted by phoneat 1-800-
-891-4599 weekdays from6 a.m. to6p.m. or by visitingthe College
Answer website athttp://www.salliemae.com.
Fee added to campus ATMs
Campus machines deduct $1.50 extra
SPECTATORNEWS
STAFF
Now, it's going tocost some
Seattle University community
members togetmoneyfromboth
of the twoon-campusATMma-
chines.
U.S. Bank recently added a
$1.50surchargefornon-custom-
ers to all of their 1,250 ATM
machines.Themachineslocated
on the first floorsof the Student
Union and University Services
buildingsare among these.
Everytime a non-customer
withdraws money from one of
the machines they will be
charged$1.50byU.S.Bankand
whatever fee theirbank charges
touse another bank's machine.
The increase comes on the
heals ofa national trend toadd
non-customer feestomachines.
Most recently, local banks
Seafirst and Key Bank began
chargingfees.
The non-customer fees are
used to pay for ATM opera-
tions, such as: space rent,
maintenceandarmored carser-
vice.
Non-customerscanavoid the
feeby going to their ownbank,
opening an account withU.S.
Bank orbypayingatthegrocery
store with their bank card and
Molly McCarthy / Spectator
Studentsuse the ATMlocatedin the USB. Themachine willnowdeductan
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Everett: special programs
draw students elsewhere
2
tion was that the transfer rep-
resentative ran unopposed.
Because of this weasked for
applicants and we chose
Jeanctte."
AccordingtoMathern,be-
cause Ferrer has held the
Transfer representative po-
sition before, the transition
betweenPacheco and Ferrer
was very smooth, and she
has settled into the position
without any problems.
As with any ASSU repre-
sentativeposition, the trans-
fer representative must work
five hoursper weekintheASSU
office, be amemberof at least
twocommittees,attend weekly
council meetings and partici-
patein ASSU retreats.
In addition, the transfer rep-
resentative must maintaincon-
tact with at least five other
transfer students, who form a
representative's constituency
board. The board is formed to
discuss issues that are unique
to transfer students.
Last year, Hill cited other
lime committments as one of
the reasons she resigned.
Maintaining representatives
has been a recurring problem
for ASSU. After last year's
resignation, Toni Hartsfield,
Spectator File Photo
JennyPacheco
former director of the Center
for Event PlanningandStudent
Activities,said thatat leastone
representative hadbeenrecalled
or resigned each of her four
years as advisor.
"I wish it were uncommon
becauseIdon't like to lose stu-
dents," Hartsfield said in an
interview last year after both
the transfer and graduaterepre-
sentatives resigned. "ButIre-
alize students' lives get com-
plicated. Oneof the things that
gives is student government."
There have beenorientations
for transfer students set up by
the transferrepresentative to try
and make the transition easier
forstudents who transfer toSU.
Music runs in the family
Ryan Nishio / PhotoEditor
RafaeldeJesus "Fuchito
"
AparicioofthemusicalgroupLosHermanos,playsthe harpatacultural
presentation Friday. The Venezuelan group, which translates to "The Brothers, "iscomposed of
AparicioandhisbrothersEuclides AlfredoandRafaelAngel. Theevent waspartofacultural event
series sponsoredby theforeign languagedepartment.
ASSU reviews
election codes
MEGHANSWEET
StaffReporter
ASSU president Troy
Mathern is makinggoodon one
of hiscampaign promises.
Last year,Mathern promised
to look into ways to improve
and enhance ASSU's const-
itution and this year,heis doing
just that.
ASSUis currently examining
several election codes.
Recommendations for im-
provements are made directly
to ASSU so that they can be
voted on.
One of the committee codes
being looked atright nowis the
Elections Committee,of which
Mathern is the chair.
In years past, the Elections
Committeehas beendisbanded
during winter quarter, due to
the fact that no elections take
placeduring that time.
However, this year the
committee has been extended
through thequarterspecifically
so that the ASSU Constitution
can be examined and
recommendations for im-
provementscan be made.
Mathern decided (hat if the
committee was going to be
carried over through the
quarter, it would have to meet
once a week. The Elections
Committee currently meets
each Wednesday from 5:15 to
6:00 p.m. in the ASSU office.
Mathern statedthat he would
appreciate more student
attendance at the meetings, as
meetings are open to all st-
udents.
So far, the committee has
gotten about halfway through
the codesand have decided to
make severalrecommendations
for ASSU to vote on.
First, they believe that the
minimum G.P.A. requirement
for someone who wants to run
for office should be lowered
from 2.5 to 2.3.
"During the elections last
year, the G.P.A. requirement
ended up excluding a lot of
people from theelectionswhoI
felt should not have been ex-
cluded,"Mathern said.
Emphasizing that transfer st-
udentsoftencome to the school
withless thanperfectG.P.A.'s,
and also that international st-
udents have language barriers
whichoften makeclasses diffi-
cult, Mathern said that he beli-
evessomeone's G.P.A.is ape-
rsonalandprivate issue.
The G.P.A. requirement is
something that the committee
wants changed as' soon as
possible,allowingit to become
immediately effective at in-
cluding more students in the
elections process.
Another improvement the
committee sees as necessary is
changing the dates when the
electionsare held.
Currently, the final
representative elections are
held with aweek remaining in
the quarter. The committee
would like to see this process
stepped up by about a week.
"It's a good idea to end the
rep elections with two weeks
left in the quarter so that we
have more time, maybe a little
bitmore training,with the new
council members," said
Mathern.
There are some things that
the committeehas decidednot
to change, such as holding the
elections on a Tuesday.
There are other things which
haven't been looked at yet,
simply because the Elections
Committee has not yet looked
through all of the codes in the
ASSU Constitution.
Oneofthese things is the cam-
paigning process, although
Mathern did say that he felt
there definitely needed to be
more advertisingfor elections.
Itis importanttonote that the
elections process is being ex-
amined because Mathern and
ASSUhavemadeacommitment
to improvingthecouncil's cons-
titution,andnotbecauseof last
year's chaotic spring quarter
elections.
Although last year's exec-
utive elections resulted in a
complaint being made against
elections procedures and with
an eventual decision of the
ASSU presidency being made
by a special council, Mathern
pointed out that the problems
hadless todo with the elections
process andmore todowith the
failings of last year'sElections
Committee.
"Last year, the Elections
Committee was unmotivated...
no one was really working
hard,"saidMathern. "Itdoesn't
takemuch to havea successful
election. Thisyear'scommittee
does work. We sit down and
look at the issues."
TheElectionsCommitteewill
continue meeting through fall
quarter and will eventuallyex-
amine all of the elections codes
in the ASSU constitution.
From page1
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Hypnotist manipulates audience to laughter
'Elvis', 'E.T.
'
make cameo
appearances at
weekend event
NICOLE KIDDER
StaffReporter
MakingElvisPresley,Pamela
Anderson Lee and E.T. appear
instantly in the sameroommay
be a difficult feat for most
people,butDr.MortBerkowitz
can do it just by the sound of
his voice.
Appearing in Campion Ball-
room Friday night, Berkowitz
transformed twelve students on
stage andhalfadozen students
in the audience, into a subcon-
scious hypnosis.
The event was free to st-
udents and was sponsored by
the Residential Life Office.
Berkowitz, a longtime hyp-
notist, practices his trade on
people allaround the world,in-
cluding thousands of college
students, famous movie stars
such as Sylvester Stallone and
country singer TanyaTucker.
Berkowitz has been studying
psychologyandpracticinghyp-
nosis for many years. He be-
came interested when he saw a
film ofapatienthavingamajor
surgery with no anaesthesia.
Thepatient was sitting up talk-
ing with the doctor and did not
feel any pain.
"That's whenIbecame inter-
ested in the way the mind can
affect and control the body,"
Berkowitz said. "Everybody
has their limits, but what are
they? Itry to find thatout."
Berkowitzbegan theevening
by havingeveryoneinthe audi-
ence fold their hands together
and imagine a bigblobofhard,
sticky glue. The crowd was to
imagine that this glue became
stickierandstickieras thehands
that every timehe stompedhis
foot, they would feel as if the
person behind them was tick-
ling them and they would get
angry but could only let the
person know by giving them
dirty looks.Sending them back
to their seats,Berkowitzpulled
twelvenew volunteersup to the
stage.
Berkowitz began a longer
hypnosisprocess,bringing his
subjects and the audience
deeper into hypnosis, to settle
back and enjoy a night of
laughter. Berkowitz "trans-
formed" each of the volunteers
into a moon people. Asking
each to create a mooncreature
to have as a pet, the twelve
volunteerscame up with some
originalideas.
Sonya Adams created an
imaginary creature out of fel-
low volunteer Jason Madrano.
Bringinghim up to the front of
the stage, Adams petted him
anddescribed him as her "little
puppy dog whodrools all over
the place." Robert Rivers
created a pig that wouldn'tquit
running around in circles and
that had "reallystinky farts."
Next, Berkowitz convinced
all of the volunteers that they
no longer were able to under-
stand nor talk inEnglish. The
only language they knew was
moontalk. Surprisingly, many
of the volunteers made
moontalk sound like itcouldbe
a real language.
Berkowitz told a joke in
moontalk, whichall of the vol-
unteers understood it except
one,Joel Punzal. As the volun-
teerseruptedinlaughter,Punzal
sat therewithapuzzled look on
his face. After his neighbor
had to retell the joke, in his
own words of course, Punzal
finally got "the punchline."
Berkowitz then decided to
have some fun with the volun-
teers. He made E.T. appear on
Chris Guaty's head whenever
Berkowitz scratched his own
noseand he made Adams beli-
eves she wasPamela Anderson
Lee and had her stand up and
blowkisses to the crowd every
time they applauded.
For the grand finale,
Berkowitz madethe volunteers
believe that when he blewinto
the microphone, their seats
wouldbe on fire. Then hemade
Guaty believe he was Elvis
Presley and Punzal and
Madrano were theback-upsing-
ers and dancers. Runningback
up stage, Guaty broke into a
renditionof Presley'shit "Blue
Suede Shoes."
"We invited Dr.Berkowitz to
cometo campus toshake things
up a littlebit. Things getslow
during the winter quarter and
we needed to addsomeexcite-
ment to campus," said Ron
Prcstride,DirectorofResiden-
tialLife.
wererubbed
together be-
tween them.
This quick
technique to
hypnotize
people
didn't work
very wellfor
the crowd as
a whole,but
a few people
did fall for
it. ..When
toldto try to
release their
hands, four
people were
unable to.
Berkowitz
had hypno-
tized them
in a matter
ofminutes.
When
brought up
onthe stage,
Berkowitz
told them
Mandy Matzke/ Spectator
Dr.MortBerkowitz is tauntedfrombehindby "seven-year-old"collegestudents duringahypnosissessionFriday nightinCampion
Ballroom.Berkowitzactedasa teacherandinstructedthehypnotizedstudents, whothoughtthey wereinsecondgrade,tomakefaces
at him whenever heturnedhisback.
Campus Cops
CompiledfromSUSafetyandSecurityreports.
SPECTATOR NEWS
STAFF
Syringefound
Jan. 21,8:19 a.m.
Seattle University Safety and
Security officers removed a used
syringe found byauniversitygar-
denerincampusgreenery,located
at IOth and EastCherry Court.
Turf damage
Jan. 21,8:30 a.m.
University groundskeeper re-
portedpropertydamagecausedby
vehicles drivingovergrass at 10th
andEastCherry Court.
Campionintruder
Jan.21, 9:10a.m.
Officersrespondedtoareportof
asuspicious maleinthe Campion
Hall lobby. The man, who was
previously issuedatrespasswarn-
ing, was found ill in the men's
restroom.Medics werenotifiedand
the man was transported to
Harborview MedicalCenterbyam-
bulance.
Burglary attempt
Jan.21, 12:18 p.m.
A universityemployee discov-
ered what appeared to be a bur-
glary attempt at the G.E. Lynn
building.Officers respondedand
found an internal door had been
damaged.However,entry wasnot
gainedand nothing was taken.
Autoprowl
Jan.22, 4-6p.m.
As a SU student wasinside the
ConnollyCenter, someoneforced
theircar's trunk lockopen.Thecar
wasparkedalong14thavenue.The
person stole a book bag and ap-
proximately $200 worth of text
books.
Narcotics incident
Jan. 28, 9:40p.m.
Officers were called to
Bellarmine Hall about apossible
narcoticsincident,involvingthree
SU students and two males not
affiliated withtheuniversity.Both
non-SUmaleswereissuedcriminal
trespass warnings by the Seattle
police.Oneof the menwasarres-
ted on outstanding warrants for
residential burglary,domesticvio-
lence and traffic violations.
News
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ona part-time workstudy job
"On top of that,Iget some
SU grants and my parentshave
parent loans," she added.
Clinton'sproposal willaffect
"just about everyone"said Jim
White, directorof financial aid
and student employment.
Independent and dependent
SU students alike could see
substantial increases in Pell
Grant awards,major cuts in st-
udent loan interest rates and
more funding for work study
positions.
Approximately 680 SU st-
udents received PellGrants for
the 1996-97 school year, said
White.
Under Clinton's plan, Pell
Grant funding will beincreased
from $2,700 a year to $3,000,
starting in 1998.
Pell Grant eligibility would
be expanded to the children of
parents, making as much as
$45,000 annually. Families
making $20,000 a year would
becomeeligible for aPell Grant.
And, in some cases, in-
dependent non-traditional st-
udents would also become
eligiblefor the grants.
Another thing that willbeaf-
fected is student loans.
If Clinton has his way, st-
udent loan interestrates willbe
cut by as much as half while a
student is still inschool.
This will affect more that 6
million American college st-
udents, including a great
number of SU students who
collectively borrowedsome $32
millionfor the 1996-97 school
year.
Clinton estimates that
approximately 4 million low
and middle-income students'
interest rates willbe cut inhalf
while they are in school.Fees
for an additional 2.5 million
morestudents willbe cutby 25
percent.
"Currently,student loan fees
are deducted from the loans
proceedes received by the st-
udent," White said. "If the fees
arereduced by 25 to 50percent,
as proposed by President
Clinton,thestudent willreceive
more loan money to offset the
cost of tuition,books orliving
expenses."
Clinton also wants to give
parents a $10,000 tuition tax
break ora $1,500 taxcredit per
child for the first two years of
higher education.
"It will open the doors of
college education wider than
ever before," Clinton said at a
press conference last week.
This could have a major im-
pact on SU in terms of attra-
cting students here.
"It's a fairly significant tax
break," While said. "It could
cause more people to consider
independentcolleges. It really
helps them get over the shock
of.the price."
Another area thatClinton has
targetedis work study funding.
Basically, he wants to in-
crease funding for work-study
positions for students. Over a
three year period, he hopes to
bring the nations work study
work force to 1 million students,
up 300,000 from today's
700,000.
Over 300SUstudentsare cur-
rently employed through the
federal work study program,
saidWhite.Thepositionsrange
from desk assistants to life
guards.
Weber is a littleunsure about
increasing the numberof work
study jobs, since she knows of
people that have the funding
but do not use it.
"Why don't they award it to
someone that needs it and will
use it?" she asked.
For Clinton,theanswer to that
questionpartly falls inhisgoal
to fund 100,000 work study st-
udents to work as tutors for
young children.
Throughouthiselection cam-
paign, he preached that he
wantedto "builda bridge to the
21st century."One of the ways
he proposed doing that was by
making sure every eight-year-
oldcouldreadandwrite through
public service.
Someof thesestudents could
very well end up as attending
classes at SU.
TheChildren's LiteracyPro-
ject, a completely volunteer
basedprogram,isanelementary
school tutoring thatmatches SU
students with local elementary
students.
The SU students meet with
the elementary students a
couple timesa week to workon
reading, writing and science
skills.
Financial aid would be able
to do something similiar if
fundingbecomes available. The
difference would be that they
arepayingstudents to tutor.
"We willbeable tosendmany
more students out into the
Seattle community to tutor or
workincommunityservicepro-
jects, if the proposal is
approved," White said.
For Weber, who wants to
someday own a day care, the
idea is veryexciting.However,
she wonders if Clinton's
proposal is a pipe dream.
"It'sa lotofmoney,"she said.
"And,Ihear the Republicans
arc really opposed to it."
While Weber is somewhat
cynical, acting President John
Eshclman has his fingers
crossed.
"... the college graduate is
more likely to vote,more likely
to volunteer,more likely to be
involvedincommunity affairs,"
he said. "This is investment in
our quality of life."
ASSU aims to fix student ills
Financial aidpaperwork,
computer labs andclosed
class registration
SHANE UPDIKE
Staff Reporter
ASSU has just what the doc-
tor ordered for common ail-
mentsofSeattle University stu-
dents.
In astrategyaimed at making
the processof going to school
less pain-
ful,ASSU
is at-
tempting
to ease ___,_*-._
generate suggestions that
might help improve life for
students oncampus.
One of the topics that was
discussed frequently was dif-
ficulty andconfusion that stu-
dents must deal with at the
Controller'sOffice.
It was mentioned thatmany
times
t h c
people
who
_—^__— i___, work at
on how to use them.
Also, it was suggested that
dealing with the Financial Aid
office would be easier if every
student knows who their finan-
cial aid advisor is.
The intricate processes in-
volved in payinglibrary fines,
enrolling in closedclasses and
getting connected to the
Ethernet on campus were also
discussed.
The suggestions that the
council members gave were
taken by Durand and sent to the
headsoftheappropriate depart-
ments. It is hoped that the de-
partmentswill takethe sugges-
tions into consideration and
implement some of the sug-
gestedchanges.
"These customer services
suggestions are discussed by
ASSU at various times during
theyear,"saidASSUPresident
Troy Mathern. "We have
formedacommitteecalledKeep
ImprovingStudent Services that
will be talking about these is-
sues and giving more sugges-
tions. We hope that these will
helpout the students andmake
lifeeasierfor everybodyatSU."
students'
burdens
by pre-
scribing
customer
service
sugges-
tions to
the de-
partments
on cam-
pus that
deal most
directly
with stu-
dents.
Vice
President
ofStudent
Activities
Hank Durand suggested to the
ASSU Representative Council
that there areunnecessarysteps
in many of the processes that
students at SU have to go
through in their daily lives.
Durand mentioned enrolling in
classes,payingeducation bills,
getting financial aid or study-
ingcouldall be simplified.
Durand asked the council to
Additionally, the staff at the
Controller's Office often does
not have specific instructions
as to which lineastudent should
stand in for specific services.
Other issues that raiseddur-
ingthe meetinginclude the fact
that many computers are not
working whilesome computers
which have been upgraded do
nothavesufficient instructions
We hope that
these students
willhelp out the
students and
make life easier
for everybody at
SU.
TroyMathern,
ASSUPresident
theoffice
are not
helpful
enough
in ex-
plaining
thesome-
times dif-
ficult pa-
perwork
that stu-
dents
need to
fill out in
order to
receive
different
types of
financial
aid.
Spectator File Photo
ASSUPresident TroyMathern
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Playinginthe
JAMES FIGUEROA
FeaturesEditor
If anyoneout there is looking for some real adventure on wheels, the
SeattleUniversity cycling clubis the place to go,offering the strain of
Seattle'shills in thecityrideandplentyofmudfor thosepeoplewhoprefer
mountainbiking.
"Rightnowwe're tryingtogetasmanyenthusiasticpeopleaspossible."
saidDaveSarruf, whoco-organizedtheclub (whichis new forthisyear).
Therecruitmenteffort ispart ofthe club'splans to jointhe Northwest
CollegiateCyclingConference. TheNWCCC holds severalracesamong
schools in thearea,culminatinginanationalcollegetitle.Theracesshould
begin at the end of Marchor early April.
LastSunday,thecyclingclubwentouttoSt.EdwardsParkandBigFinn
Park in the Kirklandarea, bothof whichhave circularand interlocking
trails specifically designed for mountain biking-including bumpy tree
roots,mud holes and a jumpingarea.
"[TheNationalOff-RoadBicycleAssociation] is acitizensgroup that
has worked toopen upareas forbiking,"saidDougGadow, the second
club leader. "Theyopened up this |Big Finn] park. Just last week they
came in and put down a lotofgravel tocleanuponeof the trails."
Thecyclingclubusuallymeetsevery weekend,onSaturdayfor theroad
ride and onSunday for mountainbiking.Because times and route plans
can vary,it is usuallybest tocontact Gadow (325-5399) or Sarruf(454-
-8118) to let them know that you would like to attend a trip.
DaveSarrufleads thepuckdownatrailatSt.Edwards
Park.
Dave Sarruf,PaulHubbardandDougGadow reston
the trail asanother bikerpasses inthe background.
Mountainbiking isnotalwaysfunandgames.Somepartsofthe trailsprovedifficult tonavigateevenfor those
cyclists with a lot ofexperience.
SU expands its
language horizons
ADRIANA JANOVICH
StaffReporter
Students willhave the opportu-
nity tostudy inGermanythrougha
new Seattle University program
next spring.
The Gcrman-in-Gennany study
abroad programwill be offered in
Frankfurt,Germany,attheEuropa-
Universitactduring springquarter
1998.Thecoursesinclude German
135 and 215 and German 225 or
one of several interdisciplinary
coursesinthe areasofGermanso-
ciology,philosophy,history,theol-
ogyand politicalscience.
The new program is under the
directionof SU professors within
the College of Arts and Sciences
whohavebackgrounds in German
and German studies. Professors
fromthedifferentdepartmentswill
rotateteachingin theprogrameach
year.
Since German-in-Germany is a
SeattleUniversityprogram,SUstu-
dentsgainseveraladvantages.They
donotneedtotransfercreditsfrom
another university, and they may
takearrangedclassesat theEuropa-
Universitaet to earn SU credits.
Also, studentsare fullyeligiblefor
financial aid.
Dr. James Stark,Coordinatorof
InternationalStudies,isonthecom-
mitteeand plans to teachinFrank-
furt next spring.
"Thecenterof Europeisshifting
east,"Stark said."One of the big-
gestissues therenowishow todeal
with central European countries.
Thisprogramwillprovide students
witha venuetobecomequiteknowl-
edgeable of central Europe based
on theGerman language.
"We can see history developing
before our very eyes," he contin-
ued. "The people arc making vis-
ibleprogress.Ithink its interesting
for students to talk to the people
whoexperiencedit."
Frankfurt,population 88,000, is
locatedon theOderRiverand was
The Europa-Univer-
sitact, founded in 1506,
shutdownduringCommunist rule
it re-openedin 1991 and has won
Germanand Polish stateprizes for
itseducationalcooperation.
"There has beena lotofanimos-
itybetweenGermans andPoles for
manyyears,"Starksaid."The whole
idea of the university is to some-
howovercomethatanimosity with
a hands-across-the-borders ideal.
The theory is thatifyoungpeople
fromdifferentcountriesgettoknow
each other, there is less likelihood
foranimosity."
formerly a part of East
Germany. It is a 15
minute walkacross the
bridgetoPoland.Berlin
lies less than one hour
away by train.Prague,
Budapest,and Krakow
arealso accessible.
"I think it's a vital,
thriving place," Stark
said.
In addition to SU tuition, stu-
dents willpayapproximately $450
a month forhousing. SU students
willbepairedup with German stu-
dentsandlive in dormitories.
"We'dlike to have students live
withfamilies,butnowinthe former
East Germany most people have
little, tiny apartments," Stark ex-
plained.
Two families made monetary
donations toward thenewprogram.
Both families had children who
went through SU's program in
Austria (the program ended after
14years in 1988).
Stark plans to solicit students
from other schools as well as from
SU. "There are a lot of students
who would like to do aprogram
like this but theircampuses don't
offer it," he said.
The programneeds aminimum
oftenstudents.Theapplicationpro-
cedure will begin this spring and
continue to the fall. "I am really
excited about it," Stark said.
Photo Courtesy of James Stark
ApostofficeinFrankfurt,Germanyshowsaforeignland'ssimilaritiesanddifferences.
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How many diseases
can dance on the
head of a needle?
The dangers ofbodypiercinghas
broughtacallforactionandlaws
JAMES FIGUEROA
Features Editor
On the fringeof a subculture,
Seattle University takes its
trends from the surrounding
community.On campus, the in-
fluence of the Broadway fash-
ionbazaarhas quietly crept in.
A nose ring here, an eyebrow
piercing there - everybody's
doingit.
Before anybody goes out to
stapletheir forehead,however,
KrysteenLomonaco would like
you to carefully consider
what is being done to
your body.
"Thebiggest dan-
ger is that hepati-
tis, HIV and other
diseasesare on the
rise like they
haven'tbeen in the
past," Lomonaco
said."Peoplethink-
ingabout getting a
piercing need to
think about what is
clean and sterile."
Lomonaco is a
professionalIy
(rainedpiercer who
closedherownpiercingshop to
collaborate on last October's
opening of a local branch of
The Gauntlet,a national chain
that is oneof the few places to
specialize in training new
piercers.
ing will happen
until a senator's daughter dies
becauseofan infectedneedle."
Last year a bill was intro-
duced by RepublicanSen. Pam
Roach that called for "sanita-
tion standards," inspections,
and registration for all body
The reason there are few
places to be trainedis that train-
ingisnotrequiredby law.Body
piercing (along with tattoos)is
anunregulatedindustry,mean-
ing that anyone could open a
shop inadaywithout bothering
with minor details such as safe
equipment. (Lomonacostrongly
stressescheckingout what kind
"of experiencea piercer has be-
fore havinganythingdone.)
Because of this chaotic na-
ture, many body piercers in
Washington state have lobbied
for industry regulationby
the state government,
which has so far
been unrespon-
sivc.
"We've tried
several different
tactics to get them
to do something,"
Lomonaco ex-
plained. "We've
suggested charg-
ingus taxes toop-
erate, we've tried
scare tactics -
they're just not
interested.Noth-
piercing businesses to
beadministeredby the
DepartmentofHealth.
Although the Depart-
ment of Health op-
posed thebill,theSen-
ate Committee on
Health & Long-Term
Carepassed itand sent
iton to the Ways& MeansCom-
mittee.That committee allowed
the bill to wallow in neglect
and eventuallydie.
The effort is far from over,
however.According tolegisla-
tive assistants for Sen. Roach,
there are plans to "possibly"
reintroduce the bill this year,
and information is beinggath-
ered for that purpose. Mean-
while, risks associated with
bodypiercing are still high.
The most dangerouspiece of
equipment, according to
Lomonaco, is the ear piercing
gun that has become popular
for the standardearlobepierc-
ing.
"Ear piercing guns are the
spawnofthe devil.They'rede-
signed after a device that tags
cows.They can't be sterilized,
and they willeasilygetinfected
becausethegunsaredirty," she
lamented.
There are other dangers of
piercingbesidesbadequipment.
Ifaperson is daring enough to
wanta genitalpiercing, theun-
regulatedstate of the industry
doesnot keepan unscrupulous
piercerfrom committing sexual
harassmentor worse. There are
also body parts that are highly
unconduciveto piercings (such
as the forehead -Lomonaco's
strangest request). Without
knowledge ofbiology, apiercer
may windup putting a hole ina
vital bloodvessel.
"There arefortystandardpro-
fessionalpiercings,"Lomonaco
said. "If a customer comes in
and asks for a dangerouspierc-
ing, I'mjust not going to do it.
That kindofthing goesbeyond
money."
Although not a dangerous
piercing, the most sensitive
placeon the body to havedeco-
rated is the tongue, which re-
quires a second piercing if the
jewelry is ever taken off. Cus-
tomers should know definitely
what they are doingif they get
Despite theseapparantly dis-
couraging signs, Lomonaco
docs not want to scare anybody
off.As she repeatedly stressed,
any piercer who is trained and
prepared for all contingincies
will not be any danger to the
persongettingpierced. What's
more, she has found that there
areplenty of goodreasons why
someoneshould get a piercing.
"My body is extremely im-
portant in two ways."
Lomonaco said. "It allows me
to be here, and it's also a last
battleground.We fight to keep
the right to our own body, and
no one else can control that.
"It's about goingonestepbe-
yond fear. Doing body modifi-
cationisstandingup to theplate
and saying 'I'm going to do
somethingI'm really afraid to
do.'"
such a piercing
"The tongue is the
fastest healingpart of
the body," Lomonaco
explained. "You can't
get a scab on your
tongue,andbecauseof
that a hole will shrink
or heal inabouthalfan
hour."
The type of jewelry
used inapiercingmust
also be taken intocon-
sideration. Cheap jew-
elry can cause an in-
fection, and although
the better quality rings
and studs arecurrently
the most expensive,
they cansavemoney in
the long run by avoid-
ing expensive medical
care.Lomonacorecom-
mends using implant
gradesurgicalsteel.
"TheLastBattleground"
Ryan Nishio / PhotoEditor
KrysteenLomonacostressesthe importanceoftraining
so thatpiercers canunderstandpossibledangers.
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Apply to bea 1997
Orientation Advisor!!!
To GainLeadership Skills,
Help New Students,
Experience CommunityBuilding
&Have Fun!!!!
TfJ 0 i**^I*^1
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Applications available: \
New Student Programs Office (SUB 207) Nl
The Office ofMinorityStudent Affairs c
=
l
TheInternational Student Center
The Residence Hallfront desks
The Campus Assistance Center
beginning 1/16/97
Applications Due1110/97 by430 p.m. inSUB 207
Questions? Call 296-2825 or
emailus at "newstudent@seattleu.edu".
Thingsto know before gettingpierced
o It's best tobe piercedinas natural astate aspossible It's alwaysbetter not tocome
under adversecircumstances,
o If you aresick or under the weather, youmay want to waituntilyou're feeling better
beforecoming in.
o Make sure you've had some food a fewhoursbefore youcomein. Gettingpierced on
anemptystomachmay causeyou to feel faint, nauseated,or dizzy,
o Allot plentyof time for your visit toGauntlet. Yourpiercing session willbemost
enjoyableif youhave the time to appreciate it.
o Travelersshouldplan ahead. Itis notadvisableto getpiercedin the last minutes of
your visit.Make yourappointmentaheadof time, andnot tooclose to the lime of
yourdeparture,
o Proper hygiene is important before andafter gettingpierced Freshclothingand a
recentshower willget your piercingoff to agreatstart.
Drugs & Alcohol
o Pain killers, aspirin,ibuprofin,and anestheticsarenot requiredprior tobeingpierced.
Infact, mostusuallycompromise theexperience andmay possibly causeproblems.
such asincreasedbleeding
o Customers thatappear to beunder the influence of dnigwiralcoholmaybe asked to
return later, when they areno longerunder the influence.
Age Policy
Allpterom mustbeover 18yearsofage witha valid,governmentissuedphotoID.Sorry,
therearenoexceptionsto thisnile. Unfortunately,the lawstates that ifyouare under 18
yearsofage. wecannotperform anyprocedureon yourbody without the full consentof
your parent or legalguardian.So. ifyouhaveyour legal guardian'spermission, you may
choose irunialimited selection of piercings.Inaddition toparentalconsent,you willalso
needthe following:
o A note from the piercee'sparentstaungtheir permission lor theirchild to bepierced.
o presentation of theparent's valid,governmentissued photoID
o Presentation ofthe child's birthcertificate and/orschool photoID (if parentand child
donotshare thesame last nameabirth certificate willbe required)
o Parent mustaccompany childunless previous arrangementshave been made with the
storemanager.
Our age policyis as follows:
o Age 12-16;earlobes only (Sorry,we donotpierce anyone underage 12)
o Age 16-18:earlobe, earcartilage (upperear),eyebrow,nostril, navel
o Age 18andup: Allpiercings,viewingofcatalogues andPFIQ,needle sales
Piercing proceduresarenotperformedduring thelast half hourof business. Appointments
are notrequiredbut aresuggested,especiallyonweekendsandalter 5pmon weekdays.
Reprintedfrom TheGauntlet webpage,Http://www.gauntlet.com
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What's Happening
Art Fest '97 returns
Pathways is sponsoring anon-competitive, university-wide art
show for Thursday,February 271h. Any Seattle University artists
whoarc willinglohave their art.whether itbe visual art,paintings,
sculptures, music or poetry, arc invited to participate. If you are
interested in submitting someof your artwork orperforming at Art
Fest '97 pick upa form fromPathway,fill itout and return it before
February17.For moreinformation,call thePathwaysoffice at 296-
The Group Theatre debuts
award-winning play
Poup's new artistic director Jose
Carrasquillo makes his
IdebutwithChay Yew's"ALanguageofTheirOwn."This
and provocative play exploreshow twopeople can have
levels of communicating thaiare unique to theirrelation-
story revolvesaround the complexdynamics betweena
,y Asian-American lovers whoseparate.Ken Chin. Scott
■hnelShannon and IvanDihncomprise this talented cast.
information,pleasecall TheGroupat 441-1299.
Learn how to earn your
"Purple Hearts"
Pthwest Actors Studio in conjunction with the Membersde is proud lopresent this gripping drama byB.Burgessed on a true story about three men trapped in the U.S.S.mia— one of the ships sunk at Pearl Harbor, this intenseiws their touching struggle to accept the inevitability o(nding deaths. Formore information and showtiines. callat 324-6328.
New Rep Director Sharon Ottdebut's with "BalladofYachiyo"
Philip Kan Gotanda's powerfully, passionate story of youthful
desire come to life under the direction ofSharon Ott at the Seattle
RepertoryTheatre.Amazingimagerysurroundthismagical tragedy
in whichyoungYachiyomust learn the waysofherancestorsand the
waysof womanhood. "Balladof Yachiyo" runs throughMarch I.
For more information, and to learn about the Rep's "Pub Night"
which features local mierobrews and livemusic, call thebox office
ai 44J-ZZZ.
BruceBeasley:apoet withspirit
SUSANMEYERS
StaffReporter
Sometimescreation is violent
Sometimes we want to touch each other's pain, the
waySt.Thomas wantedto touchthe woundsofChristso
hecould believe in lifeafterdeath.
Poet Bruce Beasleyis alltoo awareofthese spiritual
phenomenons.
As part of the Creative Writing program'sReading
Series, thisgifted writerspoke toacrowded audiencein
Wyckoff auditorium last Friday.
Having grown up in analcoholic family, he knows
how violentlove can beand how much peoplewant to
share themselves witheach other,evenifall theyhave to
share ispain.
Beasley, a professor at WWU and editor of The
Bellinghani Review,sharedtheseand otherexperiences
with anauditoriumjammed with students.
He toldthe story ot adrivehelook withhis father to
see the cliffwherehis father then attemptedsuicide:
"...my lather's
voice wasrough with
such regret—
torhaving tried,or having failed,
Icouldn't tell—
Ionly knewhis scarred
armon the steering wheel
scaredme,and his sweet
whiskeybreath,and the
brokenguardrail...."
Healsoreadsectionsfromhisietellingof"Hanseland
Grelel." whichrelatesmoreofhischildhood feelings.
In thispoem.Beasleyexploresthe ways inwhich we
areattracted to pain.
"Why,"he asks,"wouldachildgobackloparentswho
are trying tokill him? Why would he eat the burning
gingerof thebrokenhouse?"
Thisthree-time award-winningpoetalsohas anaffin-
ity for fairy tales.
"Thestory you'remost intriguedby,"he said,"isthe
key toyourpersonality."
Heoftenfinds ithelpful,hetoldstudents, to"'retell the
story from the inside out."
But don't get the wrongimpression.
Althoughhis workmaybe dark.BruceBeasley is a
lively,generousindividual.
His Southern drawladded an almost humorous di-
mension lothe reading,andafter thepoems,heoffered
a wide arrayofadvice lostudentsinterested inpursuing
creative writing.
When asked why hechoosespoetry for his genre,he
answered, "I like the emotional intensity that poems
offer.Ilikethesounds,"Beasleysaid."Poetryisthemost
musical formol writing."
"Poetrywasa way to letout emotionsin the veryraw
way that my family wouldn't let me," Beasleyadded.
"These arc family secrets; these are things you're not
supposed to talk about."
ButBeasleyis talking about them;he's talkingabout
whatmostconsumes him.
"Follow your obsession." he advised, "and it will
becomeinexhaustible.Forme,obsessionandinspiration
are thesame thing."
Undoubtedly,Beasleywillcontinue totell thestories,
mythical or autobiographical, whichmostaffect him.
He is a poet with a strong voice,good humor, and
generos spirit.
■lookingfor somesign ofsingleness,
someway tobelong,for amoment,
to the fugitive
ripenessof whateveris.
"
He is someone who will, for the rest ofhis life,keep
kx)king.
"Slingblade" redefines heartache
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts andEntertainment Editor
Next lo the word "heart-ache"Mr. Websterhaslisted
only threesimple words: sorrow,distress, grief.
This isall about tochange.
■SlingBlade,"anew filmfromMiramaxFilms, takes
it'saudienceto emotional places that defydefinition.
Written and directedby BillyBob Thornton, "Sling
Blade"alsooffersa unique challengetor Thornton the
actor in thestory's leadingcharacter.Karl.
Karl is amildlyretarded man that has spent the better
partofhislifeinanasylumfor thecriminally insanejust
outside the fictional townofMillsburg.Arkansas.
Uponhis release, the grisly events leadingup to his
incarceration unfold as well as the history of Kails
abusivechildhood.
With littlemoney or '90s copingskills,Karl is aided
by the asylum administratorwhogets hima joband a
place tostay at a local fix-it shop.
Enter Frank Whcatley (Lucas Black). Wheatley is
littleboy who has just losthis father.He andhis mom
Linda(NatalieCanerday)allowKarltostay withthemin
theirgarageinstead olbehindthegreasyol' fix-it shop.
Karl andyoungFrank, accepteach other, learnfrom
eachOtherand fillgapsintheirlivesleftvacantor scarred
by the tragediesofmodernexistence.
Their existence, however, is held in contempt by
Linda's beergu/.zlin'. abusiveboyfriendDoyle.Doyle
isexpertlyportrayedbycountry singinglegendDwight
Yoakam.
Yoakamhas had smaller rolesin thepast but, truly
rises to his castmates caliber as the films repulsive
antagonist.
Some of that caliber is in the form of film vet J.T.
Walsh, whoplaysasexualdeviantwhofeelscompelled
to tellKarl all about hisrevoltingexploits.
John Rilter, once ol TV'spopular sitcom "Three's
Company,"has whatpeoplein theentertainment indus-
try call"perfectliming."Heuses this timing,alongwith
yearsofactingexperience,toplay Vaughn,Millsburg's
resident pursecutedhomosexual.
Thecast interactswithsuchbelievabilityandcourage
that it isn't longbefore the audience is sweptup in this
dynamic story.
While it may seem cruel, someof Karl's antics and
trialsareuproariously funny andaudienceshowls.
It's almostas if the filmakcr intentionallyused this
comedic backdrop to highlight the extreme lowsKarl
incurs during his re-acclimation.
Be warned. This would not be a good "first date"
movie forthoseeasilyembarrassedby thesoundoftheir
ownsobs.
Karl maintains a dignity more andabove his station
towardaclimax that raisesquestionsaboutwhatitmeans
tobehuman.
See "SlingBlade"butbringabeach towel todry your
eyes.
Photo courtesy of Michael Yarish
Billy Boh Thorntonas Karl in "Slingblade.
"
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this is notyour Don't forget about
"parent's Cljurcfj "Broadway and
come check out MadisonV" going on
ANEW ROCK-STYLE WORSHIP EVENT bat
- at bPmanQ &.Un'
WHEN EverySunday at 6:00 pm at 2pm. For more info
ca
" theFine Arts
(just north ot Broadway onCapitolHill) officeat 5360
QUESTIONS? Call324-1066
The"Battle" rageson
DONALD
MABBOTT
Arts and
Entertainment
Editor
The 1997 Seattle Uni-
versityBattleoftheBands
defiedallodds lastSatur-
daynight bysuccessfully
combining rock -n- roll,
beerandcollegestudents.
WhileSU studentsand
anexpertpanelof judges
focusedon thegreatvari-
ety of music during the
tour hour show, staff,se-
curity and faculty were
keeping an eye on a re-
vamped beer gardenand
overallstudent behavior.
As far as "alcohol in-
cluded"" eventsat SU are
concerned,ithasbeenstu-
dentgovernmentinvolve-
ment thathashadthemost
positive impact.
Last year,due toprob-
lemsat both theBattleof
the Bands and at
Quadstock. thepriveledgcolconsumingbeer
duringcampusactivitieswasnearlysquashed.
The 1996 "Battle" was plaguedwith un-
der-agedrinking, non-residents"floor hop-
ping" through Campion Tower and overall
poor planning.
The show wentonuntilmidnightkeeping
non-participants awake.
"I could feel itall the way upon the I2lh
floor,"saidCampionBallroomMonitorSteve
Davis. "It was so loud you could feel it
thumpingthrough the wholebuilding.
"
Design was also a factor that led to a
problematic event for security .
The beer garden was secured on three
sides.However,oneofthesides was asingle
row of tables whichwas nomatch tor clever
and thirsty freshman.
"We had some people with take IDs.
people drinking ai pre-parties and some
people were just drinking too last." Cor)
Drazkowski ofcampus security saidbefore
the show."We're going to have five guards
this year and more student involvement."
With everythingandeveryoneinplace the
show took wing.
Master ol ceremonies FloydLightgot the
capacity audience wanned up with some
tunny (ifnot slightlydated)comedymaterial
moving directly to the first group in the
"electric" category,"Ty Cobb."
Next up was some excellent guitar work
from the first performer in the "accoustic"
category,"BenJammin."
There wereotherimpressive accousticper-
formances from"Solo" and 2nd place win-
ners "VirtuousPagans."
However,even(he Ist place winnerofthe
Accoustic category(for thesecond year in a
row) Susan Palmer, did not get the crowd
respone of runners-up "The Cunning Lin-
guists."
arduous decisionshased on four criteria; I)
Artistic Talent, 2) Stage Performance. 3)
Cohesionand 4)Crowd Response.
While there was a lotof this and moreat
thisyear'sBattle oftheBands, it seems sate
to say that the warof the beer gardens has
been wonat last.
Yourstudentgovernmenthaschampioned
the validityof such events as learningenvi-
Theaudience joinedin
ona rousingrenditionof
■'livery Rose Has its
Thorn" by '80s glam-
rock band. Poison, and
then the duel was joined
by theevening'sbartend
stall and faux security
guards on a version of
"Total Ecipse ol the
Heart"by BonnieTyler.
Thesetwoguysshould
have won on sheer guts
alone.
Speaking of guts, it
lakes aheapof themjust
togetuponstagein front
of your peers and rock
out.
Unfortunately, there
were a few competitors
whousedsevereamounts
ofalcohol inorder tofind
those guts and it really
showed a lackofprofes-
sionalism,letaloneclass.
Another classless act
was whentheleadsinger/
guitarist for "Latchkey
Kid," the final group of
thenight, apologized for
apreviousband'sperfor-
mance.It"shardtoimag-
ine how that kidgot his
guitar strapover that big
headolhis.
Tophonorsin theelec-
tric category went to the
dynamic, "Pretty Fish
Charmer" with a very
close 2ndgoingthe very
funky trio, "Siesta
Nights." The runner-up
honors in theelectric cat-
egory went to "Flood."
Judges reached their
Ing.asically every-: went really."Mariani said.irybody I'vej to was really;ssed withhowthitwas.Ithink
;t-up was abig
j. Moving the
time (earlier,to6:30) helpeda lot too."
Bcllarminc Hall Director, Rob Denton
toldMariani it was the best "Battle" in four
years and the leastnumberof reported inci-
dents as well.
Only one minor, an unidentified female
SU student wascaught with a fake ID. And
according to security that was their biggest
incidentof the night.
ronments and the
success of Saturday
night's show is
largelydue to theef-
forts of ASSU Ac-
tivities Vice Presi-
dent.SarahMariani.
Mariani and her
staff beefedupsecu-
rity, met with Resi-
dence HallDirectors
andarransied torvans
to assist commuter
students getting to
and from the show.
This, combined
withamorecomfort-
able yet secure beer
garden also contrib-
uted for a smooth
Ryan Nishio /Photo Editor
Goingairbornefor the judges.
Ryan Nishio / PhotoEditor
Michael Numrich andMaj-Britt Llewellyn(background)from "Ace/elyne" rock out at this years "Battle ofthe Bands.
"
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If you took the test today,how wouldyou score?
I Come find out. I
Call today to reserve your seat!
I Saturday,February 8,1997 I
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OPINION
Financialaid increases
opportunity for all
Imaginewakingupinthemorningatthecrackofdawn,gettingreadyforwork
It'.vliardtostayawakeonthedrivetothelittlestorewhereyouspend'hoursstocking,
restocking,cashiering,andhandlingcustomerproblems.Ifyou'rereallylucky,you
maysomedayget tomanagetheplace.Someday,youmightgetyourheadabove
waterenoughtostartasavingsaccount,whichwouldbegreatforyourfuturechild's
collegeeducation. Youcan'twaitforthedaywhenhealthcareisoffered through
yourplaceofemployment,andworryconstantlyabouttheinstabilityofworkingat
ajobthatdoesn'trequireahigh levelofskills.Turnoverratesarehighthere.You're
luckyifyoudon'thavetocloseonenightandopenthenextmorning,andyouhave
little timeorenergytodoanythingbut collapseintobedwhenyoufinallygethome
atnight.
Now imagine thatyouhave noother choice thanadead-endjob.No,working
retailisn'tthe worstfateimaginable,butbeing trappedintodoingsojustmightbe.
Thesekindsofconcernsareexactlywhatmostofusarestrivingtoavoidby attending
college,butit's important toremember therearemanywholack thisopportunity.
Fortunately,PresidentBillClinton istrying topushthedooropenalittlewider
forall Americans toreceivehighereducation.Inhis Stateof theUnionAddress,
Clintonoutlinedwidespreadplansforincreasingfinancialaid.Heseemstobereally
working on behalf of the students
—
and the non-students who need the very
measureshe'sproposinginorder toescape alifetimeofdrudgery.Includedinhis
planare:
"anincreasein thenumberofstudentsreceivingworkstudy
from700,000 to 1million(100,000ofwhich willbe tutoring
elementaryschoolkidsto improve their readingskills)"PellGrants willbeextendedto500,000people" lowerinterestrates;
—
4millionstudentswouldreceivea fifty
percentreduction in theircollege loaninterestrates, while
another2.5millionwouldsee25percentoftheir interestrates
disappear
All ofthis willhopefullybeimplementedby the 2002,althoughsomechanges
willbemadeinas littleasthreeyears.Ofcourse,mostofthestudentsatSU today
won'tperhapsbedirectlyaffected bythisbecausetheywillhavegraduatedbythen,
but thatdoesn't mean there won'tbebenefits for all.Some maybe able to take
advantageofthesenewsolutionswhencomingbacktocompletegraduateschool,
andsomemayhavebrothers,sisters,cousins,orchildren of theirown whowillbe
able toattend collegebecauseof better financial aidpackages.In addition, as
membersoftheworkforce,wewillall appreciatehavingbetter-educatedemploy-
eesandcolleagues to work with.
Evenmore importantare thestrides thiskindofeffort fromClintonismaking
towardsequality.Theuneducated areunable toadvanceinlife— employerslook
for employees with degrees. Everyone deserves a college education because
everyonedeservesachance tomakeabetterlifeforhim- orherself.
It's important that weletourelectedofficials know that wearebehindthem on
this.Itcanbe aseasyassendingane-mail to thePresident, the Viee-Prcsident,or
theSpeakeroftheHousethat says,"IsupportClinton'sefforts toincrease financial
aidandyoushould, too."Somee-mailaddresses totry are:
PresidentClinton president@whitehousc.gov
Vice-PresidentAlGore vicc-prcsident@whitehousc.gov
SpeakerNewtGingrich georgia6@hr.house.gov
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
MeganMcCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarilythoseof TheSpectator,thatof SeattleUniversityor
its student body.
TheSpectatorwelcomes letters to theeditor. Letters should
be nomore than 300 words in length and must include signa-
tures,addressesand telephonenumbers for verification during
daytimehours.Thedeadline for letters is Wednesdayat3p.m.
All letters are subject to editing,and become property of the
Spectator.Sendlettersviacampusmailorthepostalservice to:
TheSpectator,Seattle University,900Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122,or send e-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
Conversation withakiller
Thereis a tension inourjudicial
system betweenlaws and the par-
ticularity ofcrimes.When judging
a case, rational distancing is es-
teemed, while compassion is
frowned upon. The complexityof
cases must always be edited and
narrowedbytheprocessinorder to
havea speedy trial. The judge de-
termineswhatispertinentand what
isnot.
As asociety,wesupportthecourt
system because it produces "just
punishment."Without the courts,
wewouldhave norecoursebut to
take the law into our own hands,
and chaos would ensue.Isupport
havinglaws, but after a conversa-
tionwith aconvictedmurderer,my
faithin thepenalsystem has been
shaken.
Every other week, a group of
Seattle University students visits
with prisoners at Monroe Deten-
tion facility.Ihavebeen a part of
the group for a few months. Re-
centlyImet Jeff, a 30-something,
average-lookingwhite male. We
have talkedon and off duringmy
visits. Our conversationsare usu-
allyeasygoing— he tells meabout
the schoolshe went toand the job
he had at a computer company,I
talk about classes I'm takingand
whatIwant todo afterIgraduate.
Sometimes,hetellsmeabout prison
lil'cjokingaboutthecommonmis-
conception that life in jailis fullof
gang rapes,daily fights and stab-
bings.
The last timeIwent, we started
talking about daily struggles. He,
like many otherprisoners, is wor-
riedabout thedeclineof thecom-
munity inprison.Ifound this aston-
ishingbecauseIoften worryabout
thedeclineof thecommunity in the
"outside" world.We had funcom-
CATHERINE LEPIANE
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ing up with all the reasons for the
lacking sense ofcommunity in the
world today.
We talked for an hour, discuss-
ing the penal system.Ilistened
closely tohis assessment.He was
very honest about the fact that he
belongs inprison for the timebe-
ing.Iknew thathemust havekilled
someone,since allthemembers of
thegroupwe'remeetingwithhave.
Jeff toldme he knew the victim's
family well, and has not talked to
them since the crime. He said he
often wonders what punishment
they want forhim.Ididn't respond,
not wanting to pushhim to reveal
morethanhe wascomfortablewith.
Jeff said he thinks the victims'
familiesshouldhavemoreofasay
in the sentencingofcriminals. He
evensaid that,incasesof thedeath
penalty,families ofvictims should
be given the option ofkilling the
murderer themselves. We got into
anargumentaboutthatbecauseI'm
staunchly anti-death penalty.The
morewe talkedabout what should
be done tocriminals, the lessable
weweretocomeupwithasolution.
Jeff frequentlybroughtup"thegood
of the community," somethingI
really like about him. But Ialso
knewhe was amurderer,although
Iwas withoutdetails.
In confidence,Iasked him what
he thinks aboutO.J. Simpson.He
toldmeO.J. wasguilty and gotoff
becausehewasrich.Itotally agreed
with him. Foolishly,Isaid, "That
guy is a cold-bloodedwifekiller,
andheshould belockedup!"These
wordshaveplaguedme forthepast
few weeks.
Jeff was theonlyprisonerItalked
to that night. We began to realize
that our time was nearly up. Jeff
tookadeepbreath and told methat
hehasadaughter.Hedoesn
'
t getto
see her, as she was only a baby
when he was incarcerated.Iwas
saddened by that, because Jeff
wouldhavebeen agreatdad.Then
Iremembered that he must have
some other dark part to him,since
he'sa convictedmurderer.Isome-
howstarted tobelieve that theper-
son he killed washis wife.
Jeff confirmed my suspicions.
He toldme thatat the time,he had
been facinga lotof stressat work,
he had the new baby at home,and
his therapist was not helping any.
Hesaid heoftenthoughtaboutsui-
cide.Istruggled to maintain eye
contact, knowing he was merely
providinga contextfor the crime.
Jeff toldme he just lostcontrol.
He came home aftera "badday."
What aeuphemism forkillingyour
wife!Icouldn'thelpbut think that
his wife had a much worse day.
Looking into his eyes, it seemed
unreal tobe there,face-to- facewith
a murderer. Ilet him know thatI
washaving a hard timecoming to
grips withthe fact thathe notonly
has seenabody lying dead on the
ground, but that he was himself
responsible for that.Jeff answered
thathehadahardtimedealingwith
thathimself.
Iaskedhim, ifhegotout, would
thateverhappenagain?Heassured
me that he would takehis own life
before letting things get that bad
again.Jeffsaid thathe thinksabout
his parentlcss daughter and cries.
While hedidnotspeakofanydeep
remorse or guilt that he feels, it
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permeatedallofhiswords.He was
very aware of whathe didand the
hurthecaused. Whatanoverwhelm-
ingweight tocarry everyday.Jeff
added that he wasclose to his in-
lawsbefore themurder,butdidnot
know if they wantedhim dead. He
said that if his death would case
theirpain,wouldn't thatbethe least
hecould do?
Iwas left without words.
The facilitator announced that it
was time to leave.Iclumsily put
awaymy chair and fled from Jeff
without saying good-bye.Ipre-
tended thatnothinghadhappened,
after being completelyunable to
respondtohis confession.
Iwas confronted with a reality
whichIdid not and do not fully
understand. It is alwaysso much
easier todeal withcrime whenyou
canreduceacriminaldowntonoth-
ingmore thanananimal.ButJeff is
veryhuman,veryordinary.Should
Idespisehim for his act or show
himcompassion?CanIevendothe
latter?ThesearequestionsIasked
myselfwhileIwaswaiting toleave
theroomand returnto the van.
AsIwaswalkingaway,hesmiled
atme fromacross theroom.
Ifeltlikea failure.
Iamstill not sure whattomakeof
the wholesituation. Yes,Jeff is a
murderer and yes, he has caused
morepain thanhecaneverpay for.
Yet, despite societal pressure to
simply labelhim"killer"anddisre-
gardhim, there isaside tohim that
Isimply can't force myself tode-
spise.Heis not ananimal.Ido not
think that keepinghim inprison is
"reforming"himand makinghima
better student.Ialso think that he
shouldpay forhiscrime.lean think
ofnoalternativepunishment.Ialso
know that the punishment hecon-
tinuously inflicts upon himself is
more painful than living ina five-
by-ninecell for25 years.
Icannotrejoice inhis imprison-
ment norcanIfight for his free-
dom.Icry out for justice and find
only silence. Is justice something
we tell ourselves exists in order to
sleepbetteratnight,oris itanideal
thatcan be achieved?In thecom-
plexity of everycase, wecan't ap-
ply the law and account for the
particularity. However, we can't
constitute compassion. What we
can do, asa society, is be compas-
sionatewhenweserveonjuryduty
and demand thesamefrom judges.
Thisdoes not translateintolighter
sentencesorfewer convictions,but
means that we recognize the hu-
manityof the criminal.
Catherine LePiane is a junior
majoring inphilosophyandlit.
Ebonics"Pidgin"Slang"Jargon "Lingo"
Noble experiment can benefit students
InDecember,theOakland,Cali-
fornia Board of Education an-
nounceda planto assist African-
American school children by us-
ingEbonics as ameans of raising
theratherdismal academic results
that havebecome commonplace in
Oaklandandothcrcities.Immedi-
ately theplan wasmet withskepti-
cismandcontempt fromitsdetrac-
tors, whodeclared itextremeand
unnecessary. This reactionseems
ridiculous given the scopeof what
theBoardis trying toaccomplish.
It is trying to raise scores and
standardswithin itsdistrict, while
at the same time improving the
likelihoodofsuccess formany in-
ner-city children, whose onlyop-
tions inlife seemtobeeithercrime
orpoverty. Theprimary point to
the Ebonics debate, however, is
that in the Oaklandschools very
little is going tochange;the Board
saw fit tore-adapta teachingstyle
accordingtoachange inpriorities.
Thistypeofchange fallsunder the
same scope as phasing out slide
rules for mathematics, and more
recently phasing incomputersci-
ence courses for a widerrangeof
areas.
Ebonics is a nobleexperiment
which has the potential todo tre-
mendous amounts of good for a
large numberofstudents. Far too
manystudents ofallbackgrounds
and all socialclasses fallbehind in
theireducation and are neveraf-
fordedan opportunity to recover.
This is too apparent in inner-city
schools such as those inOakland,
wherelack of fundingoften con-
tributes to students' earlyeduca-
tionaldemise.TheOaklandBoard
of Education has obviously sug-
gestedaway toimprovescholastic
output, so whynot try it? Theplan
callsforretrainingteachersto teach
Ebonics while at the same time
bringing African-American stu-
dents to where they can compete
on the same academic level as
other students of other back-
grounds. The program is loosely
modeledaftertheEnglishas aSec-
ond Language (ESL) programs
which have successfully helped
manypeopleintegratemoreeasily
intoAmericaneducationand life.
Although figures vary,the number
ofAfrican-Americanstudents who
endupinremedial classes (inOak-
land) is appalling. According to
oneCBS report, African-Ameri-
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canstudentsmakeup5 1percentof
the population in Oakland's
schools, yet fill 70percentof the
seatsinremedialclasses there.This
typeofimbalance has tobechanged
or elsean entiregenerationstands
to be lost.
The Oakland Board can set an
example for many other school
districts around the country by
moving forward with the plan to
incorporateEbonics. Whileitmay
seemunjust that thesestudentsarc
beingtargetedas if they werelearn-
ingdisabled,the factsnonetheless
seemobvious that achangeis nec-
essary,and with thetypesofchange
that have been outlined the risks
are very minimal. The use of
Ebonics is therefore merited and
undeniable,and not topush ahead
with it wouldbe denyingaffected
students theeducationtheyare en-
titled to.
John Ward is a freshman
majoringinpoliticalscience.
"Vernacular"Colloquialisms"Jive"
TeachingEbonics sets up students for failure
AnOaklandschool boarddistrict
recently proposed recognizing
"Ebonics," a combination of the
words "ebony"and"phonics," as a
separatelanguagethat wouldput it
in the class of foreign languages
likeSpanish and Japanese. Thus
Ebonics wouldbecomeeligible for
Federal fundingunderthebilingual
education laws. Most linguistic
scholars have concluded that
Ebonics is aninnercityslang form
ofEnglish,usedbyblack children.
What the Oakland School Board
has proposed is outrageous. To
recognizea slang formofEnglish
as aseparatelanguage wi11domore
harm than good. In the longrun,
Ebonicsactually hurtsblack people
and it will spur other variants of
English to seek the same recogni-
tion as a separate language as
Ebonics is seekingrightnow.
Iagreewithmost linguisticschol-
ars in concluding that Ebonics is
inner city slang. It is a form of
English. Ina recent issue of "The
Economist,"the articlementioned
that Ronald Reagan in 1981 de-
claredblack Englishas a form of
Englishandnot aseparalelanguage.
There is nodoubtthat manyblack
children (but not all) have more
troublethanothersinlearningstan-
dard English, as evident in the
amountofblacks whoarc inreme-
dialEnglishclasses.Proponentsof
Ebonics advocate that it will help
blackchildrenbetterlearnstandard
JayBalasbas
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English. However,todignifyghetto
slangdoesnothelp themlearn stan-
dardEnglishbetter.Byteachingin
ghetto slang, teachers will not be
doingtheir jobinhelpingstudents
learn correctEnglish.Rather, later
in life, these students will have
trouble whereproperEnglishis re-
quired, suchascollegeessays.One
cannot go to a job interviewand
speak Ebonics. Professors willnot
accept papers written in Ebonics.
In short, black students who are
(aughtin Ebonics willnot attaina
bettergraspof English, which will
hurt them in the longrun.
Another thing to remember is
that the OaklandSchool Boardis
trying to gain federal funding to
teachEbonics. We have enough
problemsas it is inteaching stan-
dardEnglishtoall students. Why
complicatethingsfurtherbyspend-
ing limitededucationresourceson
something that will not work any-
way?Thisis counterproductivein
the longrun and willhurt the very
people it is trying tohelp.
Besides theharm that recogniz-
ing Ebonics will bring on black
children,it willalsospurothervari-
antsofEnglish todo the same thing
Ebonics is doing. One example
"The Economist" points out is
"federish," terms used in Wash-
ington, D.C., like cloture, rescis-
sion,andother terms thatonly con-
gressmenand followers ofpolitics
wouldunderstand. Imagine some-
thinglikethatgettingfederal funds.
ByrecognizingEbonics as asepa-
rate language, the dooropens for
abuse of federal funding for pro-
gramsdesigned forothcrpurposes.
Iam glad to hear that Congress
has alreadysaid no to funding for
Ebonics. Even theClintonadmin-
istrationhasstatedthattheOakland
SchoolBoardismistakenifitthinks
it will receive federal funding (a
real surprisecomingfromthisPresi-
dent). Ebonics is something that
will not workand it is a wasteof
timeandmoneyto think thatit will
work. Toget byin thiscountry,you
needtolearnstandardEnglish.For
most citizens born in thiscountry,
English is their first language. It
should not beas hard for them to
learn standard Englishas it would
be for someone who is an immi-
grant and English is their second
language.
Jay Balasbas is a freshma,
majoringinpoliticalscience.
marijuanamaybepopular,butit'snot wortht e isk
LetterTo theEditor:
Thanks,JayBalasbas, foryour "lecture"on marijuana
use.I,too,havefriends whouse marijuanaandhave not
lived up totheirpotential,but your commentsabout the
drugdestroyingbraincells have yet tobeproven.
Researchgivesusonestudyof rats, who with chronic
exposuretoTHC (theactive ingredientinmarijuana)
have hadnervecelldamage and whosehippocampushas
undergonepathological changes. Otheranimal studies
have focusedon the hippocampus,themajor component
of thebrain's limbic systems,which is crucial for
learning,memory,and the integrationofsensory
experienceswithemotionsand motivation.Those studies
found that THCsuppresses the neuronal activityof the
hippocampus.
Further,scientists at theUniversityof California,Los
Angeles,have found that thedaily use ofone to three
marijuanajoints appears toproduceapproximately the
same lungdamage andpotentialcancer risk as smoking
five times asmanycigarettes.
In addition,recent findingsshow thatmarijuana
produces negativecardiovasculareffects. Theheartrateof
the subjects in the study increased 29beatsperminute with
marijuana. One oftheconcerns treatmentspecialists watch
for withindividuals goingthrough withdrawl frommarijuana
is thelevel ofstress thatplaceson their hearts.
Research shows(hat damage is done to brain cells, that oui
lungsandheartsarenegatively affected, that ouremotional
growth is stunted,ourrelationships impaired,andour
productivity decreasedwithmarijuanause.
Marijuanais themost commonlyused illicit drug in the
U.S.Ithasbeen tried bymany,setasideby most,and used
continuallyby others.Statistics find that 60.9million
Americans (31.1percent)haveusedmarijuanaat least once
in their lifetimes, and 28.6 million(14.8percent) have usedit
within the pastyear.It'spopular,but is it worth therisk?
Information taken from theNationalInstitute ofDrug
Abuse(NIDA)MarijuanaUpdate,available onNetscape at:
" http://www.health.org/.
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Bowled Over
College football is a sporting treasure in America.It offers more
color,regional flavor and emotion than the progamedoes.Profes-
sionalrivalries are about winsand losses;collegerivalries are about
braggingrights andhistory.The AppleCupisa statewideevent that
captures thepassionsofWashingtonians ina way that the Seahawk-
Raider rivalrynevercould.
You'd think that college football, with its youthful participants,
age-oldtraditionsandstoriedrivalries,wouldbeimmune tothe things
thathave tarnishedpro sports:money,politics and (bluntas it may
sound)stupidity.However,theselection of teamsforlastDecember's
bowlgamesshowed that college football'spostseasonis determined
byacorporatementality thatlooks solely at the bottom line.That's
not whatcollegeathletics is supposed tobe about.
Inmanybowlgames today,teamsarepickedon thebasisofhow
muchrevenue theycangenerateforthatbowlgame,itsorganizersand
its host city.In 1996, goodmatchups weresacrificed and teamsgot
shafted at theexpenseof...well...expenses.Hereare theexamples:
In the Copper Bowl,an 8-3 Utah team was picked over a 10-2
Wyoming teamtorepresent theWesternAthletic Conferenceforthe
annual game,playedin Tucson,Ariz.Why did this travesty occur?
Utah has consistently brought a lot more fans to bowl games than
Wyoming has over the years. That's what the bowl's selection
committee wanted toknow.
TheGatorBowl, whichissupposedtoselect thesecondbest team
from theBigEastConference,took a7-4WestVirginia teamoveran
8-3 Miami team that had beaten West Virginia and tied for the
conference title(West Virginia was fourth).WestVirginia's fansare
wellknown fortheir support oftheir teams.In the 1994 SugarBowl,
theMountaineers facedmightyFlorida inamismatch.However,their
fans snappedup theschool'sallotment of 35,000 tickets inamatter
ofhours,and that fact wasnot ignoredby theGator Bowlcommittee.
Lastbut not least, thehometownWashingtonHuskieswere cruelly
shafted in this year'sbowl season.Follow the bouncingbuck.
The Huskies should have played Colorado, as they did in the
HolidayBowl.Butthematchup shouldhavetakenplace intheCotton
Bowl,whichpaysmore to the schools, is onNewYear'sDay and is
onnationalnetwork TV- threehugepluses forafootballprogram.But
theCottonBowlselectedBYUand Kansas State for thegame,even
thoughBYUlost toWashingtonandKSUlost toColoradoduringthe
regular season.How could this happen?
In thepreviousseason,Colorado went to theCottonBowlanddid
not bring many fans. Thus, the Cotton Bowl committee simply
brushedoff the Buffaloes and opted forKansas State, theirBig 12
Conference rival.
Meanwhile,BYUwasdenieda shotat theFiestaBowl,atop-level
bowl gameplayedinTempe,Ariz.Asaresult,thenextbest gameon
the ladder for BYU was-youguessedit -theCotton.
Thepainful ironyof this is that BYUdidn't go to theFiesta Bowl
because of economic considerations. PermState, the team that was
invited overBYU,had a longstandingrelationship with the bowl as
a five-time participant over two decades. Since the early 19705,
PSU's fans haveembraced the climate,resortsandshoppingmallsin
the Valley of the Sun during central Pennsylvania winters. The
presenceofmonicd and loyal NittanyLion fans gavePermState the
leverageit needed togel the FiestaBowl bid.
On a Phoenix talk show, a disgruntled BYU fan gave ten reasons
whyhis teamwaskept out oftheFiestaBowl.Hisbestreasonwasthis:
Mormonsdon'tbreak theTenCommandments,but theydon'tbreak
$20bills,either.
When realities like thai dominatecollegeathletics, it'sno wonder
thatsport has lostmuch of its purity and innocence.
Manning the ship
Swim coach CraigMallery looks at
SU's first ever meet and the future ofa
youngprogram
JASON
LICHTENBERGER
StaffReporter
Withagleaminggrinonhisface,
Seattle University swimming
coach CraigMallery said,"Swim-
mers make surprisingly big
splashes."
And thatisexactlywhat theSU
swimming teamdid.
The Chieftain swimming team
competed inSU's firsteverswim
meet, Saturday at The Evergreen
StateCollege,andcameawaywith
a moral and team victory.
The women's teamcrushed the
host school 135-33 placingthem
second, behind Linfield College.
The men's team fared quite well
withonly five swimmersincom-
petition.Inorder tomakeit through
aphysicallygruelingmeet,aschool
normally carries 18 members on
each team.
"Based on how revved up the
teamwas,Iexpected them tocom-
pete very well," Mallery said.
"However,Idid not expect these
kindof results. Evergreen's team
has been aroundfor awhile."
Intheirvictory, the womenwon
an amazingIOof the 11 events.
Individually both teams shined
as well. Junior
TimTeodora was
justtenthsofasee-
ond off the na-
tional qualifying
time in both the
50 and 100meter
men's freestyles
Mallery ex-
pects improve-
ments in those
times,as Teodora
was unrestcd.
"Tim has (he
ability to make
those qualifying
times in our next
meet," he pre-
dicted.
Inorder toqualify fornationals,
Tcodora must bring those times
downby theupcomingconference
meet the weekendofFebruary 21-
23, forit isSU'sonlyothermeetof
the year.
On the women's team, Jamie
Baertschiger also has a chance at
qualifying fornationals. Her time
in the 100 meter backstroke was
onesecond off thequalifyingmark.
"I'm very optimistic," Mallery
said of the upcoming conference
meet. "These timesarevery com-
mendable tothehardworktheath-
leteshaveput in this year. A lotof
themhavenotcompeted inacouple
of years."
"I think we surprised a lot of
peopleat themeet witha win," he
added. "Being a first yearsquad
anddrawingexclusivelyfromSU
students,Ithink no oneexpected
us tocome witha team thatcould
becompetitive."
Mallerycreditssuccess withthe
hard work and great attitude of
every memberon thesquad.
"Traininghas its merit, but it's
competition that mostathletes get
reallyjazzedabout,"Mallerysaid.
"They have performed well and
keptpositive attitudesdespite just
twomeets this year."
Thatsaysalot for the seniors on
this team, who have endured so
long, yet only get to compete in
two meets, as the swimming team
Based on how revvedup the
team was,Iexpected them to
compete very well. However,I
didnot expect these kinds of
results. Evergreen's team has
been aroundfor a while.
CraigMallery, SUSwim Coach
isonlyrecognizedas aclubsport
Nextseasontheswimming team
willcompete in10meets, soCoach
Mallery hopes to get those num-
bers uptotheideal36members,18
oneach team.
He willhavehis work cutout for
himthough. Mostofthemembers
of the women's team will be re-
turning next year. On the other
side, though, an undermanned
men's team will lose one-thirdof
its team tograduation. It will take
a lot of work for Mallery to fill
these gaps.
Mallerysaid,"Thenumberswill
get there. The word is getting
aroundthatSU has aswimteam."
He added, "There is a great re-
cruiting class out of the Pacific
Northwest,as wellas alot ofinter-
est from California and Florida.
Seattle drawsinterestfromthis age
group,and SU is becoming well-
knownnationally."
Mallery brings a lot ofexperi-
ence to the swimming program.
Hestartedoffhisswimmingcareer
when he was five in the Sacra-
mento, Calif, area. He competed
there all throughhighschool,and
attended Boston University on a
swimmingscholarship.
He completed all four years at
BostonU.and served twoyears as
anassistantcoachon the teamafter
graduating.Heis theschoolrecord
holder in the 50 and 100 meter
freestyleevents.
Hehasnow been
working at SU for
sevenyears,thelast
four with the ath-
letic department.
Thisishis firstyear
as aheadswimming
coach.
With all this re-
cruiting to worry
about, Mallery is
still trying to stay
focused on the up-
comingconference
meet. With his lead-
ership and experi-
ence, and the con-
tinued tremendous
effort fromhisathletes,hehopesto
turn a few moreheads, and senda
couple ofhisathletes tonationals.
Not bad for the team's firstyear
inexistence.
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UNCHARTEDWATERS
SUswim team makes history with first ever meet
GaryLove / Special to the Spectator
TienneyMilnur oftheSU women's swimteam competes inthe 100meterbutterflyonSaturday at TheEvergreenState College.In the
firstswimmeetinSeattleU. history, the women'steam dominated, winningJOofthe 11eventsat the meet,heldinOlympia,Wash.
SU women:
Everythingbut
the finish
Lady Chieftains defend,
rebound well, only to lose
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
On Saturday night, the Seattle
University women's basketball
teamhustledandscrapped against
SimonFraser,onlyto lose,61-47.
It was oneof thosenights when
coachesandplayerscanonlyshrug
their shoulders and move on.
Against the Clansmen (22-3, 5-0
PNWAC), whowereridingan 11
-
game winningstreak, SU figured
to be in trouble at the defensive
endof the floor. Theyhad todeal
withEvaAiken,a63" centerwho
rackedup41points, 16boards and
7blocksinherprevioustwogames.
However, the Lady Chieftains
(9-11, 2-3 PNWAC) more than
held their own againstAiken and
SFU's tall front line. SU
outrebounded the Clansmen 38-
-33, and theycontainedAikenwith
quick defensive reactions around
thebasket.
When Simon Fraser tried toget
the ball insidetoAiken,Julie Orth
and the rest of SU's defense col-
lapsed onher and pushedher un-
derneaththebasket.Thisprevented
Aiken from getting good looks at
thebasket.Instead,shehad togive
up the ball.
SFU'sinterioroffensenevergot
into a groove,but the resourceful
Clansmen were able to beat the
ONDECK
Nextfor the LadyChieftains
Tonight vs.
WesternWashington
ConnollyCenter,7:00p.m.
The LadyChieftains willnot
haveanotherhome gameuntil
theirregularseason finale on
March 1,when they face
LewisandClark State.
LadyChieftains from the perim-
eter.Meanwhile,SU was notable
to knock down open three-point
shots at the otherend of the floor.
The disparity in three-point
shooting made the difference in
the game. Ironically,a game de-
cidedby three-point shooting fig-
ured tobe toSU's advantage.The
effort,intensityandexecutionwere
there; the shots just didn't drop.
A fewpatternsemergedbehind
the game's general trends. After
Aikenhad topass theballoutside,
SFUgot their three-pointshotsby
spreadingout SU's defense.
In theirhalfcourt sets,SFUused
skip passes and extended passes
from the corners to the topof the
three-point arc. This maneuver
forced SU's defenders to cover
moreterritory.Leftopenfor threes,
SFU's perimeter shooters didn't
miss.
Theothermajor patterncame at
the other end of the floor, where
theLadyChieftains wereunable to
break down the Clansmen's de-
fenseandget theball inside.SFU's
size made its presence felt at the
defensive end, clogging up the
middle and forcingSU to hit pe-
rimeter shots.
For much of the game, SU's
perimetershootershada freeshoot-
ing hand, giving themgood looks
at the basket; they simply didn't
knock them down,and their win-
dow of opportunity vanished.
SU had two players score in
double figures.Orthhad 12points,
whileErinBrandenburgadded 10.
SUpoint guardShannon Welch
felt that there wereopenings in the
SFU defense, but that they could
have been exploited with
ballhandlingcreativity.
"We didn't pump fake (to get
openshots),"Welch said.
SU head coach Dave Cox was
pleased withthe team'sdefensive
effortandparticularlyontheboards.
TheLady Chieftainsjustdidn'thit
the open shot.
"Whenever we followed plays
through, wedida goodjob,"Cox
said.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
Julie Orth tries tobeata doubleteam with apass. When the SUoffense did, they couldn 7hitopen threes.
Sports
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Northern and SouthernExposure
TayonPaysinger,SU'spointguard, has developedhis game in
Alaska andNorth Carolina with college andpro hoops stars
ERIK BERNINGER
StaffReporter
When Trajan Langdon gets
drafted to the NBA, Tayon
Paysingerwillbe there toeongralu-
late his best friend.
Paysinger, Seattle University's
point guard,grewupplayingbas-
ketball with Langdon in Anchor-
age, Alaska,atEast HighSchool.
"TrajanandIwouldpracticeuntil
one,twoo'clockin themorningon
Friday and Saturday nights," he
said.
"We
nationally,and twice statewide.
"WhenIwent to EastHigh, we
wereexpectedto win,"Paysinger
said. East High School has won
nineboys basketballstate titles.
Thepast twofalls,Paysingerhas
visitedLangdoninDurham,N.C.,
home of Duke University, where
Langdon studies and plays. He
makes the visits to stay in close
contact withhis friendand basket-
ball sparring partner.Langdon,a
twosport athlete,has becomeone
ofthe topprospectsforNBA scouts
becauseofhis
dominantplay
tition,"heexplained.
Paysingercharacterizeshisown
game as "raw andaggressive."
"Ilike todrive onmy opponent
and hear the crowd," he com-
mented. "Standard pass-the-ball-
aroundbasketballboresme.Iwant
tomake things happen."
(3.8 per game) as the Chieftains
wonthe leaguetitle.
"Lastseasonwasveryemotional.
When westartedout 1-11,1wasin
tears," he said. "Coming back
against the odds to winthe league
title filled me withrelief."
Paysinger can also play tena-
cioushalfcourt defense,as shown
definitely going to do in the fu-
ture."
He feels that basketball is his
great escape from everything in
life."I'll alwaysplay,"Paysinger
said. "I love basketballbecause
it's a game of tangibles. Every
situationisdifferent in thissport."
Hecharacterizesthisyear's team
as an "effective teamunit
both
have a
passion
for the
game."
Their
work
eth ic
contrib-
uted to
the suc-
cess of
the East
High
School's
Ilove basketball
because it's a game
of tangibles. Every
situation is
different in this
sport.
TayonPaysinger
basketballprogram. Paysingcr is
theonly Alaskan highschool bas-
ketballplayer to be on four state
champion teams. Inhis tour years
atEast, the teamlostonly 11 times
suchas NBA star Granmil'r1
"Going to play at Duke with
Trajan and the other athletes has
definitelyelevated my game.Iget
toexperiencehigh-calibercompe-
Paysingcr hasbecome the "dis-
tributor"in theChieftains' offen-
sive scheme.Henot onlywantsto
pass,buthealsofeelsthathis shoot-
ing has improved this year.
"My averagepoints per gameis
up, and I've maintainedmy as-
sists,"Paysinger said.
He ledSU inassists lastseason
byhis 3 1steals lastseason."Coach
Hairstonhastaughtmehow toplay
tightman-to-mancollegedefense,"
hesaid.
Paysingcr is majoring in Busi-
ness so that he can one day be a
marketingexecutive.When asked
ifhe willevercoach basketball,he
replied, "Thai is something I'm
atDukc.acol-
lege basket-
ball power-
house.Hehas
also signed a
minor league
baseball con-
tract with the
SanDiegoPa-
dres.
While at
Duke.
that is capable of accom-
plishing many things."
The team has suffered by
losingscholarshipathletes
and not having theability
toreplace them.
"We are in thegrayarea
between(NCAA)Division
111 andNAIA,"he noted.
"The guys on the bench
are getting in the game a
lotmore.They aregetting
the experienceneeded for
us tostaysuccessful."
Whenhiscareerisover.
hehopestoberemembered
as "a toppointguard who
won whilehe was at SU." For the
timebeing though,Paysingerwill
keep passing the ball to his SU
teammateswhile watchinghisbest
friendattempt toreach stardomin
the NBA orMLB.
"Trajan willmakeit,Ijustknow
it."
Sports
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SpecialReport
rreconcilableDifferences?
PEGGYEATON
As groups like theChristianCoalition increasingly target
homosexuals,it wouldseem that sexualpreference and
religion are heading for amajor split.But Seattle's
Catholic Archdiocese and the SU campus are taking
measures toreach across the chasm,keeping theChurch
strongdespite apparent divisions.
News Editor
While visiting Seattle University last fall, Deb Sinuckcr\s eyes
scarehed for more than a suitable graduate program— they also
sought out signs of a gay friendly campus.
Her first sign came whenJames Harbaugh taught theclass Smucker
was evaluating wearinga pink triangle inrecognition ofgay and lesbian
historymonth. Thenextcame asshe enteredthe StudentUnionBuilding
and found the "Queen City Comes Out" exhibit prominentlydisplayed,
again for gay and lesbian history month.
"I thoughtit was great. Icame specifically for the programI'm in— and
found all of that," Smucker said. "That's whyIwas really thrilled."
As a lesbian
and prospective
student ofa Catho-
lic campus,
Smucker wascurious
about the attitude to-
ward gay and lesbians.
Having done her under-
graduate work at another
religiously affiliated
school— GoshenCollege,a
Mennonite school in Indi-
ana
—
Smucker had experi-
enced a campus that strongly
opposedhomosexual lifestyles.
Now a graduatestudent in the
student development program,
Smucker is involved with the Tri-
angle Club, SU's gay and lesbian
student organization, having been
"pleasantly surprised" that there was
such a club on campus.
After being at SU for nearly a year,
Smuker has high marks for SU as a les-
bian, noting that the Cultural Pluralism di-
versity workshopshave hadseveralprograms
on gay and lesbian issues already this year.
"Where I'vebeen,inmyprogram and where
Iwork,I'vefelt fine. It'sbeen great,"Smucker
said. "I'm as open as I'lleverbe."
Yet another graduate student, Melody Griggs,
views the situation on campus slightly differently
after coming to SU from BellevueCommunity Col-
See Gays on next page
Spectator
Inside...
AThe Catholic Church's stance on
homosexuality and how this
translates in practice for Jesuits
on campus.
ASeattle University'sgay and
lesbian association approaches
its fifth anniversary next month.
ACurrent issues on campus that
affect gay and lesbian students
and employees.
lege.
"It's not that peopleare anti-
gay here, but they're not pro-
gay either," Griggs said.
"They're tolerant, but n<
gay friendly."
Griggs came to cam-
pus initially concerned
regardingthe religious
requirements of SU's
core curriculum and
the influence Catho-
lic theology would
have inher treatment
as a lesbian.
"Isaw they had re-
ligiousrequirements,
whichmade me won-
der what the attitudes
wouldbe,"Griggssaid.
"It didn't turn out that
bad."
Yet both Griggs and
Smucker notice the stark
differences between theuni-
versityandSU'scampusneigh-
borhood,CapitolHill.
"Obviously SU is more con-
servative than the surrounding
neighborhood,but it's very in-
terestingtosee thedifferences,"
Smucker said.
The Communication Depart-
mentChairGary Atkins is con-
fronted withthose dramaticdif-
ferencesdailyas he travels from
hishomeonCapitolHill tocam-
pus.
"It's always very noticeable
to me when Imove from the
neighborhood tocampus," said
Atkins, who teaches the inter-
disciplinary class "Gays, Me-
dia and Politics."
Atkins, a member of the Gay
arfd Lesbian Employees asso-
ciation (GALE), has witnessed
the intertwiningof Catholic
ideals and gayand lesbian
lifestyles since his ar-
rival at SU 18 years
ago.
Notingthat
First Hill
was
nick-
named"Pill
Hill" for its
large number ol
hospitals, Capitol
Hill, now a recognized
gay district, was atonetime
referred to as "Catholic Hill"
for its numerous Catholic
churches and schools.
The Capitol Hill neighbor-
hood,whichAtkinscalls home,
is uniquelylinked to,and inter-
dependent with, the gay com-
munity which now dominates
the area.
"There is a tensionabout get-
ting along with the Church, but
there'salso a sense of commu-
nity,"Atkins said. "Sometimes
it seems they are totally sepa-
rate and then you see them in-
teract."
Some of the interactions
Atkinshas observed include the
iaot:
About 10 percent
of the population
is homosexual.
American Psychological
Axxiiciulion
gay and lesbian AIDS service
organizationChicken Soup Bri-
gade, which has strongCatho-
lic tics. In addition, former
state senator Cal Anderson—
the first openly gay state sena-
tor
— who represented Capitol
Hilland theUniversityDistrict,
was mourned in St. James Ca-
thedral afterdying ofAIDS in
1995.
Anderson's succes-
sor, Ed Murray,
whohasbecome
Washington's
second
openly
gay
sena-
tor, was
educated at
Seattle's St.
Thomas Roman
Catholic Seminary.
Like Smuckcr and
Griggs, being gay did not
stop Atkins, an alumnus of
LoyolaUniversity, fromattend-
ing or teachingat a Jesuit uni-
versity. AsSmucker did,Atkins
found a pair of open arms in
former SU president Father
William Sullivan,SJ,after first
arriving at SU.
During his first month on
campus, Atkinsattended arally
against an initiative which
would have repealed another
Seattle initiative protecting
people from discrimination
based on sexual orientation.
Atkins recalled seeing Father
Sullivan speaking at the Vol-
unteer Park rally for keeping
the non-discrimination law.
"Iremember seeing
Father Sullivan on
stage andthinking,'it
can't be too bad a
place to be,'" Atkins
said.
Atkins "Gays,Me-
dia and Politics"
course focuseson im-
ages formed by the
mass media and how
these images influ-
ence societies' ste-
reotypesabouthomo-
sexuality.
The classexamines
movies as an impor-
tant mediumof trans-
mitting stereotypes
as well as discusses
constitutional devel-
opments relating to
gays and lesbians,
such as those in the
military and same-
gendermarriages.
According to
Atkins, the class,
which was imple-
mented in 1994,
drawslargelyheterosexual stu-
dents "seeking to understand"
and inthe process teach Atkins
as well.
"A lot of people see things
thatIhave missed,"Atkins said.
"A lot of times we're not al-
ways talkingabout orientation,
but aboutgender."
It is not the gender issue, but
oneofprejudice thatDr.George
Moutsiakis addresses inhispsy-
chologyclasses. Moutsiakisre-
quires students to wear a pink
trianglepin for several weeks,
incommemoration of gays and
lesbians whodied in the Holo-
caust, to reveal prejudice.
According toMoutsiakis,stu-
dents wearing the triangle do
not recievemuch external reac-
tion, but do learn about their
own internal biases.
"Often students find they are
resistant todo theexecrcise and
hide the pin at the beginning
and arc afraid of what people
think it means," Moutsiakis
said.
AlthoughMoutsiakis has en-
countered students who object
to the assignment for religious
reasons, he said that SU's ur-
ban setting increases stu-
dents' familiarity with
such issues as homo-
sexuality.
"Our inner-city location
near Capitol Hill makes for
more awareness of diverse
lifestyles on campus,"
Moutsiakis said. "But the
cxccrcise is not about homo-
sexuality,it's aboutprejudice,
which is a much larger issue."
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fact:
Eight states have laws
prohibitingdiscrimina-
tion on the basis of
sexual orientation.
American Psychological
Associittitm
Catholics face varying
beliefs as social
climate warms
togayissues
Although many Chris-
tian faiths are increas-
ingly distancing them-
selves fromgay and les-
bian issues, the Catho-
lic Church takes a dif-
ferent stance.
The Catholic
Church's official
teachings on homo-
sexuality essentially
create a division be-
tween homosexuals and
homosexual behavior.
The Church does not con-
demn gaysandlesbians for
theirsexualpreference,but
doescondemnhomosexual
activities, according to
Gary Chamberlain,profes-
sor of Christian Ethics.
Yet even the official
teachings of the Catholic
Church and its interpreta-
tions vary, according to
Chamberlain.
"The official position
would ask gay and lesbian
people to remain celibate
but there are even severa
theologiansthat wouk
dispute that,'
Chamberlain
said.
The
teach-
ings
of the
Catholic
Church also
differ in prac-
tice, according to
sistant ■
Coordina-
tor of Wellness
and Prevention,Father
JosephMcGowan,SJ. Some-
wherein whatFatherMcGowan
called this "mixed bag" of be-
liefs are his own, partially in-
fluencedby his roleoncampus.
"WhatIsec onCatholic teach-
ing on sexuality is very di-
verse," Fr. McGowan said. "I
have been placed here to sup-
port every human being— to
support them andnotto judge—
and to learn from them."
According to Fr. McGowan,
although leaders of the Catho-
lic Church issuecertainChurch
beliefs— including that homo-
sexualbehavior iscondemmed
but homosexual people are
not
— individual beliefs vary
and therefore cannot be accu-
rately reflected in generalized
statements.
Fr. McGowan, having dis-
cussed their sexualorientation
with several gay and lesbian
students, serves,among other
faculty, staff and Jesuits on
campus,
as aninformal listener for these
students.
"People have approached me
individually," Fr. McGowan
said. "I'm very, very interested
in learning from people who
they are."
Jim Harbaugh agrees that
Catholics' viewsonhomosexu-
ality differ, yet said the Catho-
lic Church has taken a strong
stance against discrimination.
Fr. Harbaugh cited Oregon's
1992 anti-gay proposition
—
Measure 9— which the Catho-
lic Church publicly opposed as
an example of the Church's
anti-discriminationpolicies.
"It was clearlydiscriminatory
in their view,"Harbaugh said.
"We'reall childrenofGod,and
to exclude people in a
discrimanatory way is to go
against the teachings of Jesus
since he reached out to those on
the fringes,"Harbaugh said.
According to Harbaugh, the
Seattle Archdiocese has done
just thatby supportingprograms
for gay and lesbianCatholics.
Although the Archdiocese
does notdirectly participate in
gayprograms,St.Joseph'sPar-
ish doesprovide thespace for a
weekly mass for gays,lesbians
and their friends and fami-
lies.
The mass is put on
by DIGNITY/Se-
attle, a local
branchofthe
national
Catholics,
according to
DIGNITY/Seattle
presidentJim Weston
Weston said the mass
draws about 70-100 people
each week to St. Joseph's Ca-
thedral.
"We have a right as baptized
Christians, and particu-
larly as Catho-
lics, to
thing but support from the Je-
suit community," said Sharpe
of theperiodduring thegay and
lesbian student organization's
registration.
Sharpe, as a member of the
Jesuit Association of Student
Personnel Administrators,
helped author a workingpaper
on the registration of contro-
versial student organizations
on Jesuitcampuses. Since
being written in 1991,
the paper has been
a tool for both
Jesuit and
Catholic
schools
by
practice our
faith in a
church set-
ting,"
Wes t o n
said.
"Many of
usreallybe-
lieve that the
Church is the
people, not
the rules or
the hierarchy
or the build-
ings."
The local church's
tolerance for gay and les-
bian issues also seems to have
influenced campus viewson the
topic.
"I think, frankly, it was a
brave stand for Fr. Sullivan as
president to register the club,"
Harbaughsaid."ButIthink it's
very much inline withtheviews
of the Seattle Archdiocese."
By inlarge, those closelyas-
sociated with theTriangleClub
and its activities agree that the
Jesuits on campus have pro-
vided asupportive,althoughnot
formally organized,network for
gay and lesbianstudents.
"The Jesuits as a group have
been very supportive," Cham-
berlain said. "They view the
clubas a gatheringofasupport
group."
Judy Sharpe, residential life
director,agrees that the Jesuits
have helped, rather than hin-
dered, the acceptance of gay
and lesbianstudents.
"Idon't think there was any-
Icring
sugges-
posed courses
of action and
questions to be an-
sweredbeforeregistering
Yet virtuallyeveryone, from
the members and advisors of
theTriangleClub andGALE to
Jesuits and those whowitnessed
the gradual emergence of gay
and lesbian issues on campus,
concede that there is room for
improvement in SU's environ-
ment for gays and lesbians.
Father McGowan, who was
at SU when both the gay and
lesbian staff and student orga-
nizations were formed several
years ago, is not blind to the
problemsand homophobiathat
surround gays and lesbians on
campus.
"I'vealwayspraisedthe cour-
agethat people whohave named
themselves on posters and fly-
ers andbillboards aroundcam-
pus.Ivery muchadmire them,"
said Father McGowan of the
Triangle Club members who
name themselves as contacts on
flyers. McGowan said he has
been aware that some of these
signs have been torn down in
the past.
Citing the recent rejection of
an inquiryinto possibly adding
domesticpartners to university
benefit lists that may now only
include spouses and children,
Krycka noted that morechanges
arestill needed at SU.
"Institutions,by-in-large,are
resistant to protect gay and les-
bians at this point in history,
and Idon't think this institu-
tion is any different," said
Krycka, whodescribes campus
as lacking pro-active measures
on gay and lesbian issues. "I
personally have neverencoun-
teredanyovert formofphobia;
however, Ido feel silence
around these issues seems to be
the rule rather than activity."
Krycka noted that SU is
"pointed in the right direction"
in the process of change as
sexual orientation has been
added to SU's list of anti-dis-
criminationpractices inhiring.
"It's not bad (here) for gays
and lesbians,but it's not sup-
portiveeither.Ithink itshould
and will change,"Krycka said.
"It's abeginning, and it's a far
cry from where many other in-
stitutions are."
fact:
47 percent of gays
have experienceddis-
crimination related to
their sexuality.
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Gay associations mainstream on changing
Catholic campus
X"houghK"houghSU'sstudent gayandbian organization has been
fully integrated into the club
arenanow, it wasnot until the
early 1990s that SU gained a
formally recognized gay and
lesbian studentor staff organi-
zation.
SU's Gay and Lesbian Asso-
ciation,now called theTriangle
Club, was the product of
Catherine Brown, now an SU
alumnus. Inorder to establish
GALA as a club, Brown re-
searched theCatholic teachings
on homosexuality, Jesuit tradi-
tion and SU's mission state-
t:nt, then'wrotc a statementofrpose and practice, accord-
ingto Kevin Krycka,professor
of psychology and co-modera-
tor of the TriangleClub.
problem
was in the
theological
aspect, not
themission
statement,"
said
Krycka of
the club's
registra-
tion
ticipatcd a backlash, but there
washardly any,'" Chamberlain
said. "Father Sullivan wasvery
supportive. It Ithe club] got a
lot of support from faculty,
staff, administrators."
Somebacklash fromstudents,
parents and alumni came inthe
form of letters printed in the
Spectator.
"...I must have been misled
somehow intobelievingthat Se-
attle Universityupheld theideas
and values of Catholicism. I
can'tbelieve that this sameuni-
versity has recentlyapproved a
club for gays and lesbians,"
wrote one student. "...I, per-
sonally, do not recall homo-
sexualityasbeingpartof Jesuit
tradition...Howcanyousupport
a homosexual club without sup-
porting gay and lesbian activ-
ity? You
can't."
In i -
tially, the
Gay and
Lesbian
Associa-
tionoper-
ated un-
der a de-
gree of
secrecy—
not re-
those who
opposedtheclub's registration.
Instead, the club's activities
were spread through word ol
mouth and a club phone tree,
according to Krycka.
However,since
I
ess the
eological
ro w n
aftcd the
ound a
ember's
xual ori-
ttalion,rather than sexualbe-vior, which is deemed mor-
ally wrong by the Catholic
ihurch, according to Garyhamberlain, professor ofhristian ethics and co-mod-
ator of the TriangleClub.
"The Church does not con-
demn humans as homosexuals,
just their behavior. She
[Brown] found a littlewindow
inCatholic beliefs that said the
Church supportedhomosexuals
as humanbeings,"Chamberlain
The purpose of the club, ac-
cording to Chamberlain, was
shapedaround this principleof
providing support for gays and
lesbians as people, not to sup-
port their sexualbehavior. The
club's statementolpurposealso
includes sponsoring educa-
tional programs andpromoting
community service.
In the fall of 1991, the pro-
posal was put under review by
the Student Organization Reg-
istration Review Committee
and inMarch 1992 the club was
approved by Jeremy Stringer,
then vice president for student
development.
"I think people kind of an-
"We haven't had any
problems with protesters
We've happily been publish-
ing the dates and times ot
events," saidDeb Smucker,who
serves as the vice president oi
the TriangleClub.
Before the club was regis-
tered,itreached anunderstand-
ing with the Student Organiza-
tionRegistrationReviewCom-
mittee (SORRC) about the na-
ture of the club, and its activi-
ties. This Summary Under-
standing restricted the club's
social activities to ones with a
goal to promote "thegrowthof
our students as persons."
The understandingalsorein-
forced SU's committment to
association,
which was
founded by two
former SU em-
ployees, was estab-
lished without any
special provisions or contro-
versy. Theorganization isnow
unofficially ledby Krycka.
"He [Father Sullivan] said
Last October, GALE, in
conjunction withtheNorthwest
Lesbian and Gay History Mu-
seum Project, sponsored the
QueenCityComes Outexhibit,
which was displayed both in
the SUB and library. The ex-
hibit chronicled the history of
Seattle's gay community.
GALE's most recent project
involved supportinga proposal
by the Seattle University Staff
Association and the Faculty
Senate toextend insuranceben-
efits to domestic partners,both
of homosexual and het-
erosexual employees.
The proposal was given
to the Fringe Benefits Com-
mittee, which asked the Cabi-
net for permission to investi-
gate the issue, according to as-
sistant director of Human Re-
sources and FBC chair
Rosemarie Labonitc.
Although the Cabinet denied
the committee's request,
Labonitc is optimistic that as
otherorganizations,such as the
Cityof Seattle,extendbenefits
to domestic partners, that SU
may follow suitbecausethepo-
litical andsocial climate would
be more accepting of such a
proposal.
"We're also hopeful as the
climatechanges,people willbe-
come open to it,"saidLabonite,
who recognized the issue as
controversial sinceno otherJe-
suit school has implemented
such a policy.
The Church does
not condemn
humans as
homosexuals, just
their behavior.
Gary
Chamberlain,
Professor of
ChristianEthics
addingmore
information to
their informative
flyers, seemingly
withoutanynegative
repercussions.
okay without, from my under-
standing, any hesitation," said
Krycka of GALE's establish-
ment.
The staff association, whose
member base has been broad-
anyone
who sup-
ports gay and
lesbian issues,
addresses topics
which impact gays
VVSeattleUniversity
(Km,
t h c
and stall
and lesbians on cam-
pus, according to
Krycka.
maintain the
confidentiality
of its members
and the club's
meetings.
According to
the agreement,
the univeristy
will not "toler-
ate attitudes,
behaviors or
actionsthat are
not consistent
with the Jesuit
principle of
'Cv r a
Pcrsonalis,'af-
firming the re-
spect and dig-
nityof each in-
dividual.
'Sexual orien-
tation' will be
included in the
University's
statement on
non-discrimi-
nation."
Yet as spnn
and the club'
fifth anniver
sary ap
proaches
much ha
changed sine
the club wa
firstregistered.
Club meetings
arenowpostei
more openl
and the lates
understandin
is that the clv
"is like any
otherclub,"ac-
cording to
Krycka. Shortly alterthe club's
university's Gay and Lesbian
Employees (GALE) organiza-
tion was established.
Unlike the student organiza-
PsychologyprofessorKevin Krycka is amember of Seattle University'sGayandLesbian
Employeeorganization.Hismost recentproject with theassociationhas beentosupporta
proposal that wouldgive domesticpartnersofSUemployees the samebenefits asspouses.
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